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" You are mistaken," said the man, 
in a dead tone, *' I stole it."

! They looked at him a moment in 
irious amazement, and then the sen- 

The man laughed quietly to himself \,y member, after a moment of thought 
as he raised the blind ot the window at «'quested him gravely to step into the

.jack room for a moment to wait while 
they discussed the matter between 
themselves.

It was a full half hour before they 
called him out again, and even then 
there was no officer present. as b 
imagined there would be. Instead, th 
President handed him a check,

" You have been with us for years, 
and you are overworked," he said in a 
kindly tone he had never used before. 
" And you need a vacation 1 Tafce it 
and when you return we will have u 
settlement. We have been laying asid< 
a royalty in stock for you for years, 
but perhaps we held it back too long 
The package you took was only paper, 
by the way. TL real one is in a draw
er in my desk.

The man stood dazed for a moment., 
and then wrung the President’s out
stretched hand with a spasmodic grip 
and started for the door.

" Where are you going ?" asked th* 
President.

“ To tell Mary," replied the man 
through his tears.

Out of this syrup drain the chips. 
Then clarify the syrup, and if therè 
is danger of its turning into candy, 
add a little more water or lemon juice. 
Put the chips back and boil them un
til a drop of the syrup rolled in the 
fingers, which have been dipped for 
the purpose in ice water, forms a 
creamy ball. This stage attained, 
stir the chips in the syrup, after cool
ing them in it for a few minutes. Re
member not to let the syrup get cold 
further than to be still warm and 
flexible when the chips are stirred; 
and be sure to stir them well, for 
then they will separate, and when 
ibis occurs they should be laid on a 
warm shelf to dry thoroughly, a half 
cupful of dry sugar sometimes assist
ing the work. They then form most 
excellent dainties—just the things 
with which to "treat” company. 
Sweet orange peel prepared in the 
same way is equally good.

A PASSIVE REPENTANÜMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

The Factoryi*Ihe ïïsnd&

Robert Murray
^ BARRISTER-АТ-ЬAW
SrW Public, Insurance Agent,

«то, «та, «та,

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.■ his berth and lay looking out upon 
the fleeting moonlit country. They 
would never catch him, he was sure 
of that, nor recover any part of the 
money that rested securely in hi* in
side pocket at that very moment. He 
had made a careful study of crimin
ology before doing this thing, and he 
knew that only those of a certain 
class, who were sure to drift to cer
tain haunts, were usally captuured by 
the authorities. As for Mary, they 
might watch her forever and get no 
indication of his whereabouts. When

(Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding? 

—AND—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING4•
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

onstantly on hand.
Kast End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

CHOICE RECIPES.
..

Stuffed Rolls.—Scald one cup of 
milk and add two level tablespoons of 
butter. When lukewarm add one 
level teaspoonful of salt, one yeast 
cake dissolved in two tablespoons of 
lukewarm water and one one-half 
cups of flour. Let it rise and add 
flour to knead, taking care not to use 
too much. Toss on to a floured board, 
pat and roll out one-third of an inch 

Shape into small rounds with 
a biscuit cutter, arrange on a but
tered sheet three-quarters of an inch 
apart, let rise, brush over with the 
white or the yolk of an egg and bake 
in a moderate over. The rolls should 
not be allowed to rise in too warm a 
place, as they would spread out and 
not keep in good shape. When ready 
to serve remove the tops and centers 
and fill with chicken salad, replacing 
the tops. These rolls should not be 
larger than would make three bites.

Sandwiches.—Close grained bread is 
best for sandwiches, and it must be 
cut in very thin slices. If the right 
kind of bread is not used the sand
wiches will not be a success. The 
crusts should always be removed, and

I: <
N. В

> JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORBuilding Stone!

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
sftooe tar building and other purposes.

Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

DIES.
lpe Valvesanfl Kitting
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INSURANCEthick.J. L. TWEEDIE.
e^t the office of L* J. Tweedie.

the right time came he had the plan 
formulated, whereby they might be re
united in

The Insurance business heretofore car 
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
who represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

G. B. FRASER CHINESE ETIQUETTE. and live out theirsafety,
quiet lives in such peaceful fashion

The Russian» Makes Further Study *f „ . , , , , , .,__„„lOriental Peculiarities. ™ they alwars dreemed of thr0Ugh
The Russians have been making *e days of weary, hopeless str^8 

... e ghng and unending toil. Hte was glad
something of a study of Chinese man- , . , , , , . .

... ,, . ... . , the opportunity had come for him to
ners and etiquette and their period- a , . .

. .. , ^ . . steal the money that by a perverted
icals are reporting what has been i ....... ... , -
. , m , . . , , D.,„ і sense of the injustice of things he felt
learned. The latest number of Rue- ; .... . . .

•. . . to be his by right. Hang them, he
Sw Г“‘В,,к .“T “M iurpn,mg thought in a sudden fury, as the re- «><•» “«•'» W..,d Tape Tow.,
that the Celestials consider Europeans ° , , , . , ami «aire i»r n British Egyptian Line.
, . , ,. ,. ,, membrance of the long years of grind- л . ■ ,
barbarians when they see continually ... . . .. .. w Mr. Cecil Rhodes, known throughout

, . , . . . mg drudgery came over him. they . ... ’ ,
what they consider bad manners and . . . , .. „ . j the civilizeu world as a speculator of
, , . , , had no right to become rich through . ....
breaches of etiquette on the part of , , , ... . . stupendous ideas, has again indulged
... . . . my energy and brain and withhold . K .

white men. The proper thing, accord- . . . . „ , lkl, in a sort of day dream. He has sprung
... „ - from me my just share. And that is ; „ . . . , _ , . , .mg to the Chinese notion, is diametn- J , on the British and South African pub-

7, , . .. ». ■ all I have taken. Just my own share. ,
cally opposed to the European idea, ... . . . . ,bo. lies many startling schemes, some of
„ . . . In the searching self-analysis that J m *
For instance, when a Chinese welcomes ; . , . which, as his bank account would

, , . . . , . . м I followed he was surprised to find no
a visitor to his house, he does not re- i * doubtless show, have been surprising-

........ . , trace of moral regret or sense of guilt. , , , TZ
move his hat, if he happens to have , , . . . , , ly successful. He now comes to the

_ . , . , , ... • True. Mary had felt it, but she loved /
it on. He puts his hat on if he is I . . _ . . , . . front, however, with a project so far

, , ... ; him just the same. Nothing could . •
caught without it. The seat, of honor . . surpassing all of his previous gamesat the table is at the left of the host. ! alter and by, m that quiet ^ ^ ^ exception of the

It would be considered an offence if j 1 e al ^.as °. e 1, Є,Г8’ H 6 -plans of the De Lesseps, it may be. said
,. j . . . . would cease to think of it altogether, ‘ . . . ... .
the guest inquired about the health I . . . , . , .. to be without a parallel in latter day

__  і but in any event she would cling to ... “ , ,
Windsor Sandwiches.— Cream one- ; of the hostess, or, still worse, express- him he knew .. Gf>d bles8 her, he enK'neerin8- ls no lhan to

third of a cup of butter, using a small 1 ed a desire to be presented to her. alou(j tQ skurrying tree tupa build a Vne of railroad from Cape Town

wooden spoon or a silverTSti^Add : A Chinese takes offence if told that aQd tJje sUrs as lhe ,ralQ aped on. to Cairo.
half a enp each of finely chopped he looks younger than he is. The old- | „ Дп(1 the ,iulp one ,. he added a(ler : As past experiments have shown, the

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on і ham the white meat of chicken, j er the maa the more he is respected, I a ' ' oh.mx-hicai

lots of ,o kegs and upwards at one shipment ! °г тагУ «“ Proportion of chicken and «dependent* of his intimes, and, | Tbe uub „„„ Ah lhal WM «other AbJOGBlHhB CHIMERICAL.
8 ham to suit the taste. Season with therefore, a Chinese wishes to appear : th- consider She should have « 1 arl ot Lhe proposed system is already

salt and paprika, spread the mixture ! older than he really is. He willingly « ‘ h„ nnd in action an«l styled the Mombassa-
on thin slices of white bread, cut in ; torglvea ^ оГ£еПсез, but should aDy і »uoh advantages as she d«rTtih and ^ what
any shape desired, and place a small • , • , , . , , 1 should be reared in the sweet, gentle •
lettuce leaf which has been washed one happen to tread on h.s foot hs fashion that is possiide only where the but a ^ore of y^rs ago was tm a wh. te
and thoroughly drained in each sand- wilt refuse to accept the most humble ; conditions of daily world-fight- world miss“n7iy tels ™d kin-

iidis o?8tte breT Thetuuce apo,ogies- Wben a son dies in a Chi- are not presenl. And ehe wuu,d dred^VuitiS ЬеГ^іп vS«u“ this

may te omitted !f prelerred nese tamil>" lba bereaved falher “*■ never know. « '™e now does a pay ing business. Be-
: ,r , , , , „ siders it proper to show strangers a . , ___ . sides this, in various parta ot tbe con-I Xo keep lettuce fresh, a good way .8 countenance no matter what : UH'S mmd un(;Onsc,uusly reverted to tinent_ and 8trelcbing in a general
: to separate the lettuce leaves, sprinkle m ng countenance no matte n , the scenes of bis former employment, direction from north to south, there, 
with water, and put in a large tin bls SLm°rings тіУ be. 1 and he wondered if by any possibility are 2,334 miles of profitable lines in
pail, covering closely Or it may be The Russian newspaper asserts that , they had yet discovered the tugs, and operation. Consinenng tnese facts, Mr. 
wrapped in a damp cheese cloth, and there is a Minister ot Etiquette in ц d immediate negative as he HhodeB (',lea thal. evÇ° lf,blH, r.“‘ld d°re“ 
kept in the same way as recommend- China known as Li-pu. Ancient books ,ь, Г„!і1 ' t sLLd atres ago РаУ for -tself tor the first Ю years
ed for parsley on previous occasions. on manners are accepted by h.m as that while tt seemed ages ago ,t cannot fail to be amply profitable

л, an . , ou mariner8 are atfePten Y3 .7,1, і since he had crept into the safe which in the end, seems quite plausible.
Marguerites. Beat two eggs slight- authority, lhe books include 200 voi- Mr. Rhodes has submitted his map

ly, add one cup of rather dark brown b°m= of the rules are Dracon- held, lot me one tugn only, me en , ^ ^ BrUiah and even nuw
sugar, half a cup of pastry flour, quar- ,aI) in thel.r s,e,verltJ- A Chinese can- ormous sum which had tempted him coaxes tfae British Parliament to aid 
ter of a teaspoon of bikintt powder Ü ,ev?n bi'ld abous.e accordmg to j it was in reality but a few hours, and lum in his project. The Government 
7, l , , P . , g powdet, his taste No matter how rich he is, I th would not miss it until 9 o'clock has already been instrumental in fur-
one-th.rd teaspoon oi salt and one cup it is not proper for him to build a | J morning and ft was now but thering the extension of the Omdur-
of pecan meats broken in small [lner ur a higher house than that of « the morning .and ft was now but ^ gQe the SobaL Шуег, while flOX-ShOOfa

his neighbour, if the latter happens eleven at night. it is under its own steady pressure DUA
decorating each with a half nut. A Chinee еНаГеІГ them a^eight var- ' “T'M he f'“ “ PaDg ,°f that the line to Buluwayo is being flgppgl geSlUlg
moderate oven is best for baking ieti"s of fhe bow Ignorance of Chinese somethmg hke shame as he tho,lgbl pushed forward so rapidly. There т I ____»
these, hotter than for sponge cake, ideas of propriety with regard to the of the incredulous surprise that would little doubt that m the end royal ; ГІООГІПІ
but not so hot as for a liy-er cake or bow often caused embamassment be felt by lhe President and Secre- countenance will be extended to the a UM »
small cakes usually. The time re- A Chinese, displeased with his situ- tary of his company. Heally they had South Atocam too^ His line of ex en i SheithlDg
qui red will be from ten to twelve min- ation will not tell his employer the treated him nicely after all, viewed ston is most congenial to miusn meas o
mes. This recipe gives about thirty real reason for resigning, hm will give a strictly personal standpoint, ^ге^.ов^’ “he BritTsh^or^EgypUan і ВІШ0П8ІОВЄІ ІВШІНІГ
little cakes. Cure should be taken noor health or the death of a relative but his face hardened al once as he JirelJ with tne tintisn or Egyptian шшииоіи
when removing them from the pan, as a pretext for leaving Such things again thought of the years of pinch- territory and could not fail, when the : r, Qnpnftfl ShjnnrToq
and they will come out a little easier Save tad many Storwrdîhe ing, struggling poverty. No, it was time of its prosperity, should have , MWÜ ЬрР0вЄ SMDgllS,
if allowed to stand awhile. They Chinese as insincere but this does them bis own money after all. come, to more than.

{ should be covered before they are injustice They are also unjustly con- 1 His train of thought was interrupt- J AMPLY REPAY ITS PROJECTORS.
thoroughly cold so that they will keep sidered to be cold, unemotional and e<* ЬУ a hand fumbling at the curtains Aa shown on the map, the bed must

, tender and not get crisp. Pecan nut indifferent to the sufferings of others, of h}s berth, an ebony band t hat reach- lie aloug the Nile for many hundred
meats may be purchased by the As a matter of fact this appearance e(* in an^ unbuttoned the fastenings, miles ; seemingly an obstacle to an ob-
pound from dealers in confectioners’ 0f stolidity is only a specimen of the A moment later the porter stood in the j server at his distance. The rich, and
supplies. wonderful self-control and the iron opening, a telegram in his hand: yet aimosi undeveloped iron and coal

Almonds.—Mix one cup of brown force of character with whicht his race ! , Are you "Ir- Sewell ? the porter J districts in the Zembesi and British
sugar with quarter of a cup of water. is endowed. « і dTand>7'„r waa aur. ! Central Africa are to form one of the
n -, u if r І і es, he was Mr. Sewell. He was sur sources of revenue ,while the theory
Boil one minute, add half a cup of --- --------------------- prised to find that he answered to his thal in ,hn next 50 years Africa is
blanched Jordan almonds and stir un- SCAVENGER OF THE STOMACH ! new nam® 80 easilT and 80 r1e,adil3,« al" certain to double her population, is
tit the nuts are brown. Drop on an ____ * ; though his heart beat rapidly as the expected to keep the slock at par. En-
oiléd or buttered dish to cool The al- » , _ : possibilities couched in an en route gineera will doubtless watch lhe pro-
mends are blanched by pouring boil- Ve" benl'1 for 'P'1®*- 411 telegram for him flashed upon him, greas ot the scheme with intense, in-
ing water over them, allowing ihem lh l> 4' bat be w?f a man oI actlon and bas" terest as the funds involved are an

: to stand a moment, then changing We are all familiar with the patent .У„V?re. ‘5 nPeD appreciable portion of the world's
them to cold water and removing the medicine sign which commends itself .. . ® ,.‘s fadgaJ*”us J ’ ’ . ' wealth. In spite of even the most san-
skins. If they seem moist, or Uie day ,o u, by these cabalistic words, "For ліГгу ” ' * guine expectations of Rhodes h,m-
is moist, it is better to dry them in v , , .. .. a, , *iaV ,.a . . „ „ . self however, it will be some months
the oven before adding them lo the thal tired feeling ! Now, those who The Utile one ! He was up and dress- yet before the bonds are on the mar-
syrup. may object to buying bottles and bot- e(* walking up and down m the ket But if the road is operated with-

Macaroons-Work half a pound of “=\°< this cure for weariness may w7s teft „ІнепсеТ' hV^wo"de^adM ‘tefore*

almond paste and three-eighths of obtaln ,he Rame results by a liberal little struggle; only railing. He knew jt wi,, hp marvelous in the extreme,
a pound of powdered sugar together. usp tbe fommon' every day spinach, at once that he would go back: ’hat goes rapidly in these times.
Add the whites of three eggs gradu- Tbe French call Ihis homely vegetable .knew"*oo^wha^Zuld”foHo^’. "П *

ally and work until the mixture is ,b« scavenger of the si.-math, and now At lhp nexl stop he gol off and
unbutiered sheets, our own medical men are awakening paced the platform savagely for the

to the wonderful thedicinal properties half hour in which he waited for the 
of spinach. It contains salts of pot- 1 return train. He did not take a sleep

er for the return, there was not en
ough room to pace up and down as
there was in the smoker. A youth ture is recorded by Mr. A. L. Butler, 
with a penchant for getting acquaint- of the State Museum, Selangor, Ma- 

The mnn with a disordered liver and ed, observed that he was nervous, and
was rewarded by a snarl, which sent 
him promptly into the ladies' car. His
mind was in a tumult in which every- 1 One day in last July a Malay wood- 

ihe.se th ugs will be rectified. The thing was confused with Kate пнх-к- , cutter went out into the jungle to 
chemist Bmgo says that ibis article of ing ut it all. and the tumult continued 1 f . lak;nf, w:th him on the off-

Grape Frappe.—Boil four cups of food romains more iron to the square without clear reason or purpose until j , , ’ ... ,
inch lhan the most renowned ferru- he reached home. I chance of a shot al deer, an old single-
ginous remedies." j " [ am afraid she cannot be saved," . barreled, muzzle-loading gun, loaded

. . , ... . , ,So convinced has the medical profes- | said the doctor, kindly, as Mary hung j w)th the rather unscientific charge of ! _
juice, two-thirds of a cup of orange smn become of the. value of the once weeping upon him. !_ bll,. f Qn, fnllr ьигкчЬпІ Moving The Headquarters for Drugs,
juice and quarter of a cup (if lemon despised spinach that, according to the ".She shall 1" he swore, as he gently DUUec an ° , ‘ 8 ' Medicines and Toilet articles is at
juice. Freeze, using equal parts of *?ni,!,ry K/cord, ‘it is already an ac- | disengaged, his wife's arms, and push- quietly through the jungle he sudden- 
ice and salt, which gives to the mix- llve mgrcdient in several new and . ed on into the bedroom. The child lay ly came upon a tiger feeding on the 
ture a granular consistency which is su*;lb*r. ionics. I delirious and moaning upon her ütile | carCass, of a sambliur, and, with |

, characteristic of a frappe. This 1 he non m spinach *s easily nssimil- bed. her eyes fiery bright from \hv ■ , hi confidence in his weapon, fir-
І fappe may be served in a block of ice nted and the vegetable «.s easily u.ge-t- sudden fever, and the man threw off : l°.U І л- Ï >n“ , ч The Hirer
і v\ iin fern leaves about it. I nfer- ed> ^hp fa(,t ,bal spinach has such a his coat, and sitting down beside her, ed at a distance of-0 p u es. The tiger 
'minted grape juice may be purchased remarkable effect щюп the complex- took her hinds in his with an intent rolled over, and when the Malay rau- 
at the grocer's or bottled for home lon will recommend it to the girls, and purpose. She was bone of his bone, tmusly approached, he found not one 
us? from Concorda grapes which give 1,8 bencf,c,al ‘Tfects on the liver will flesh of his flesh, and she should not dead tiger, but two. the second having 

; the best results. Do not let the frappe recrtmmp?d it to the men. Kor a "next j die. He defied God to take her fro* been 
stand in the freezer any longer than Forn,n£ n'.thmg is so good as a j him as he fell life and vitality throb- though only a few feet dislant from 

: necessary, on account of the action hearty breakfast of spinach. Ling in hi- veins, and quivering where the annua, he fired al. Mr. Butler,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 10c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 1 wf the. acids on the metal In short the virtues of the vegetable the little hands lav in his. And by , wlv> made ром-mortem examination oi

Guards 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. 1 ______ * :ire 80 numerous that it would take n I ,nd bv, soothed and calmed. <hc sank | tli • tigers a fie; hey had been skinned
My stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too j OLD TIME CONFECTIONS. j ^nvbTabh grows‘inching like iilAuX. “““ lb" ^ ^ "Ml Г°Г ! '

nu merous to meiition. j Cut chips from the yellow peel of t he proportion reached by the oatmeal It was morning now. and for the first also an insignificant wound on the head f
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on ! lemons and owing to their thicker habit we shall shortly turn into a time he allowed him elf to think. It from another pellet. "For a really ip- Our pertumes and soaps are the m

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by j rind. Malaga 1-nuns are , he tes, for m-stte «^MaU, S і

•»u«g. ; ,b,s pnrpnae. In cutting off the eli.r« ______________________ polled oui his watch in. was only 9.31). cutter will he hard n. beat." It is cer- ial prices.
I p І M the cutter should exercise care, not to , as yet and they did not know. He in- I ta inly not a performance any sane j We also call your attention to our Cigars,

■ lie хД і 1 R ■ i take any of the white part of t b“ HIGH BUST RETURNING. istinctiveh touched i he pocket when white man will try to parallel, much ; Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette
rind. Put them to soak in a brine if you have reCently bought a cor- ! ,h(* lreasurp la>- Whal should lie do less to eclipse. | Holders, etc.

made by mixing half •• cupful of • 1 ; , -et, give it to your maid. You must
in two cupfuls of cold watT. 
when they have 
drain and put th in in 
water, and let boil for one hr ut ; then ■

ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Xxpo:A' AGENT FOR THE
itib: Of—«SB-

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER

PLANS A GREAT RAILROAD.
в DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
m CARD.

JAS. G. MILLERAIK FOR
R. A. LAWLOR,

Bapristep-At-Law
Sdleitflr Соптеуапсег Notary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. B.

upon the filling depends whether 
white, whole wheat, brown or rye 
bread is to be used. Sandwich cut
ters of fancy shapes may be bought 
at house furnishing stores, and for 
card parties the hearts, diamonds, 
spades and clubtt are used. Sand
wiches are kept moist by wrapping 
them in paraffine paper or in a nap
kin or piece of cheese cloth which 
has been wrung out of hot water, 
A particularly new sandwich is made 
by putting two oysters fried in but
ter between two slices of bread with I 
a leattuce leaf.

'

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You IЩ
:

ШШ-
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

m
W.

Best Photographs.Homan & Paddington
МІР BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

Si THEY NEVER LET GO,
F AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.if: Whether our petrees be RICH or 

POOR we eim to plc.se eveep
time.

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. -IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

\
f

139 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORKC#r. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited. KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B. Come end See Us.

DES. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. Merman's Photo BoomsN. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.m

Water Street, Chatham.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
Q. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

'

Miller’sFoundry & fflaehine W orks WOOD GOODS Ii:-
7-

WE MANUFACTURE h HA VS
For Bale

RITCHIE WHARF.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.1

CHATHAM, N.B.
, LathsMill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

:
Paling

Adams House «"TUG BOATS. STEAM YACHTS and othsr Crafts built to Order pieces 
Our Marino Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons 

Repairs effected with quick dispatch
Bake in .small fluted tins.

Adjoining Bank of Montreal. 
Wellington St. - Chatham, N.B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange* 
erait is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS wiU be in attendance on the аг» 
fftval of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, <fca

æ I Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware■

іЩ y TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

roofTHOS. FLANAGAN,
Pbopbistob.

oatlxer and. Wat'
THE BEST EVER MADE.

I3E*'
V*r

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. ч
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Flobf Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsoçninc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.

“ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri rs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Iloils Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, §2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipners, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

ing; Tools, АП Hinds

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! —THE—ж x
1

Medical - HallWeed or Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices.

BATH CLOVES 
And HITTS

SPONO E a
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices.

am

;
і

PUMPS і PUMPS!! A Beautiful Liu. і

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th; 
very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fci

TWO AT A TIME.
From Fire Cents to One Belter 'pet 

Cake
smooth. Drop onm
half an inch apart, using a pu.-.iry 
bag and tube or a teaspoon, ijake 
or -j minut-'s in rather a slow oven, assium, iron and other things which 
to have them delicately baked, but if conduce to a good complexion, long life 
the oven is too slow, they will dry, і 
or if not sufficiently baked, will h- ink 
and fall, 
needed

How a Malay Woodcutter Bagged Two 
Big Tiger*.

An extraordinary shooting adven-A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hali
and a cheerful disposition.

IMPROVED PREMISES More white of egg may be
if the aimond paste is dry, the woman wïtîi a bad complexion 

lhe almond paste may be purchased should contract the spinach habit and 
in cans at the grc-cer's or of drealers in 
confectioners' supplies.

laya, in the last number of the Bom
bay Natura. History Society’s .Journal.

CHATHAM, N.B.$
just arrived and on Sale at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s water and two cups of sugar 20 inin-Ї
Cool and add one pint of grapeWall Papers, Window Shades, 

Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

Patent

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now. a. usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
of the different Mulsion*. Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

E. Flanagan
from the spoilsmanhidden■ er Far:

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

I He feh an arm steal round his neck 
new one, and it will be of an j nn<l Mary was leaning upon his sboul- 

soikf.t 2; hour*. c n;irely different pattern from the one I dnr., wiili ter lips to his ear. 
clear c -h( you now have.

. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

- РРОрРІСІй!'.
CHEAP WIVES IN AFKICA.i‘tid have, a

In Africa wives are often sold for j E, L, STKEET1 IW" pack-t> of hairpins, and they 
sometimes dear at that.

Nn"t і here time yet to put it 
b.irk. .John.'" she a«ked. instinctively 
і -cognizing his thought.

To pul it back ! Strangely enough 
h id not t bought of that. It was 

kissed her. and j 
hurriedly donning h. hat and over- I 
coat ran on* to catch passing car.

■FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles, 

іst—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and
distinctness of vision, with an amount of , , u .
Kase and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by і Letter Heads, Note Heads, bill Heads,
apectacle wearers. . Envelopes, Tag*, Ifand Bills.

3rd—That the material from which the | ^ 0 ’
are ground is manufactured espec- 1

Ppmling For Saw Mills
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to * 1 ЛГА «PEOIALTY
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are
eet, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are MTTON e-
tith. fin«t quality and finish, and guar- «Ои.ГмСіит “
anteed perfect In every respect. FAFE* WITH EQUAL FACILITT.

The tear .«énings »re here aad yon will tTOom. and M ear Work .nd 
want ж pair of good glasses, so come to I compare It with that mf 
the Medical Hell and oe properly fitted or others
w J. D. B. f. Mackenzie. 'МІШІСІ1І Itott Job Printing 0ШСЄ

,y left «4. lies-

MAGKENZIt.‘•"ir.t 1.1 all, you і new corset will lie
dram and cover t Item again with coif і lightly laced over the hips, pressing j 

’ water, and let. t и«*пі b<il an Itou iuug- them down as low as possible, and then і ‘ 9 1,1 _rilll_ ' iu>ugn 
If tender, drain Hid weigh them, "n "ill be high busted, giving a ioun<i і ‘u hispiraiion ! He

a; pea it nee t.j the chest. Stiff bone.-.
v. і. 1 In- pu. in the front and back, . , . . , , , ,

sugar. while flvxiide bones will lie placed in H Vs Рго^,р>ІЧ •‘‘venshly. and
j Make next a syrup with .1 pirn <•£ the sides and over the hips, so that, sa" that it would be full Î) o clock j 
fold water anil the juice of two lem- ! while 1 he laps and abdomen are in- "hen he got to tbp office. Oh, well, j

I cased 1 lie чпГі ,,liable bones will ! h'\v might be a little Iі-ip. they usu- ns to every two pounds sugar. Let ' ?, n ’ 1,, Pita Die nones win 1 1
, .. , , allow a flexible and easy movement " '*■
і r.us syrup ссю x ten minutes then strain j lk.,|_ js very graceful. И: > h ‘.art fell as he turned the key 1
over chips, having first arranged : The round garters are said to be out 1 Iі ' office door and found within 
them nicely in a small stone jar. : of муіе, and with the new corset has his two superiors gravely landing in 
і .cave them for two days, then strain i-ornc a new garter, which consists of front of the open safe, and не realized 
off the syrup, add about a quarter of j two silk elastic bands, beginning at !h;«i it was all over. Without a word 
a pound more of sugar to every ibe inner side of the hip, attached to h!‘ Laid the package of bills down upon 
pound used before, and, having boiled j the corset and fastened to the stock- hi- desk and stood before them, hollow 
the syrup down until it is quite thick, ing. eyed and worn,
pour it over the chips again. . Repeat They can be fastened as loosely or “ ,r wns H(,a 
this process, adding another quarter as tightly as convenient, and «re a assume the 
of a pound of sugar for every pound great aid to those who arc apt to be ’mount.” said thrt senior member of 
and a quarter previously used, boiling careless in their walk by allowing ! he company, as he replaced the hi IN 
it nearly to a candy this time before 1 hern selves to drop in at the waist, in ’he safe with я sigh of relief. " No 
you pour it over the chips. thereby throwing out the abdomen. one kn*w it was here be sides our>elvc8.'

I

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEREPOT.

. Quinine Wi r t 

- and Iron
nd to every pound aitow a u;i ofV, в ГAt the Old Stand Lunard Street, 1

Shorts
g. I

Bran Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anrone *endtng a eketch ;m<i <li-*criptlrn may 

qulnlilv as.'firiain our opinion iruu wln-iher an 
Invi-ni Urn їв probably pnteiitмГіІе. Гоїіітитса- 
tiens ut rlctly corifldeiitlai. Humlhook on l'aient» 
«ми free. Oldest agency fur gemrliiL' patent ».

I'.m-ntF taken through Миті & Vu. receive 
Fjvrl.it notice, without chiirge. In lho

THE BEST TONIC ANDCornmeal
Cracked Feed -BLOOD MAKER-

50c Bottles
WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG
Scientific Jlmtricaii.
s“S3SSS5 Шск8Ві:іі> Місії Iti, MUNN і Co.36'^^ Nsw York

Branch Oftice. 626 K H.. Washiugion, 1). V.

We Guarantee It atrcely wise for you to 
rare of ! so large an

Chatham, N.B.1
CHAT HAM. mv BUHUWieS
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gueet at a large dinner party given laet night gratified to learn that my Government baa would have given the people 
by the leader of the opposition. the strongest encouragement to hope that a

It is, in the estimation of gentlemen of *peedy and satisfactory settlement will be
effected in the near future.

The recent decisiou of the Judicial Com- to vote without such shameless iiitunid-
ati°" “» —'ion аз had evaded m St. 

respective rights therein of the Provinces John, Moncton and other places. He 
and Dominion, confirms the claim made by hoped that in future all public works 
the Provinces to valuable and extensive fish- 
ing rights over which the Dominion Govern
ment has hitherto assumed the exclusive the recent election, Mr. Hazen con- 
property and control, and defines more fully tended that while the government had won 
than had before been done the respective 
jurisdictions of the Federal and Local
Governments over the subject matter of the carried by the opposition did not 
Fisheries, at the same time leaving unim- adequately represent the proportion of 
paired the duty cast upon the Dominion to 
foster and protect all fisheries. A Com
mittee of my Government, early in the year, 
held a conference on the matter with 
Committee of the Federal Government, and 
their report will lie submitted to you, from
which it will appear that the Department of that had not been tnktli і or many ) ears.
Marine and Fisheries claims, that, while the 
judgment of the Privy Council is explicit 
upon most points, it still, unfortunately,
leaves open to question the claim of the opposition m the present house would g°vernmeut had not by such a policy met
Piovincti to proprietary rights in those shore take its eland upon lints like these :_ v*ewe °f the honorable gentlemen
їїеЙІТо“,'нк.lT,™w«»>-»«* the);wouh rmeot ÎÏV’T
circumstances and the importance or the ««» will weep, a eeeret ballot that of the people. He felt acre that the
interests involved, it is de.-raine that my t.he ,ш.яу votlî *ccord!D8 1,1 the measures which were being introduced this
Government should he placed in a position ‘,let.attK of their cmscence and judgment
to enable it to deal fully,, ffeotively and w,*b<m‘ Kar of >“Hm.dat.oo or coercion,
promptly with the whole subject matter, (2)-Tli.t uo contract for the construe,
and wrth a,I condition, snd phases of the t,on of апУ I'^lm work he rote,oil
questioD, which are Irable to ari.e, and t, unless tenders for the same he hrst public-
toie end, a measure dealing with the subject ly adv'f,,ed m the lioyal Gazette, and ,n 
will he submitted to you. such other way, a, are dee,ruble, for a

The unprecedentedly high price realized length of time sufficient to enable persons
from the sale of Provincial 3 per cent. Bonds ”° deB,r,n8 to lfVder„for tbe 8ame-l a"d 
issued in February, 1893, to redeem out- *°far “ P0M'bla *> Publ,° work ^ P«r-
atandtng Debentures then maturing, was formed by tender au,1 contract,
mort satisfactory demonstrating, as it did, . ^ . .ti an8e ln the ayatem of and,ting
the very excellent standing of the Province ,b“ Pubh° ac00UD,ta »"d the appointment of 
in Ftnioclsl circles. Sinon then my Govern- aud,tor 8«uer,l so that this uthecr shall, 
ment has effected the sale of 3 per cent. “ n.”r aa n,,a>' ln; be invested with power.
Bonds at par, thus evidencing the fact that «mils*r to those of the auditor general of
the financial credit of the Province, not Canaria, and shall n,t be removed from
only stands very high, hut is advancing in a office aides, by a voie of not leekthan three-
marked degree. A measure w.ll be submitt- l0;‘"'ha of ,he member, of the house of
ed to you giving authority to redeem, from A8R
time to time, as they mature. Bonde bearing it
a rate of interest above three per cent, by aol,B,t” Ruerai having lu v.ew the 
other Bonds to be «sued and to bear interest further reduction of salaried members of 
at a rate not exceeding three per cent. tneexecuuve.

I have directed the Accounts of the In- (u)-lhe reduction of the number of mem- 
come and Expenditure for the past year, 
we'l as a statement of the Receipts and 
Payments of the carrent year, up to the 
opening of the present Session, to be laid 
before you.

Estimates of the probable Income and 
Expenditure for the current year will be 
submitted to you. and I trust that you will 
learn that the Estimates of Expenditure 
have been prepared with careful regard to 
economy aud the requirements of the public 
services. »

In addition to the legislation already 
mentioned as beiug iu contemplation, Bills 
relating to the Settlement of Crown Lands ; 
to am mend the Law relating to the Protec
tion of Game, and various other measures 
of impôt tance will be submitted for yeur 
consideration, and I confidently trust that 
your deliberations, under Divine Guidance, 
will enure to the general welfare and pros
perity of the people.

Hie Honor then retired and Mr.

great party and he intimated that it was a 
case of “the survival of the fittest.”

AGRICULTURE AND MINES.
Proceeding Mr. Einmerson dwelt upon 

the government’, agricultural policy, the 
favorable position taken now by Canadian 
products in the markets of the mother land, 
and the success of the new dairy school and 
of the winter butter-making expetimeots.

There were indications that the province 
was on the eve of great progress in agricul
tural and mining development. It was true 
that the government were not in position to 
expend the people’s money in these ex
plorations, but they could offer such in
ducements in the way of fianchises and 
areas that hundreds of thousands of dollars 
would be brought into the province, under 
conditions that the people would receive 
theii fair share of the profits that might be 
realized. He was satisfied that if the

a secret
ballot and that would have enabled em- CITATION.
ployes, especially government employes,the Ellis stamp.highly improper for states

men who are politically opposed to per
sonally associate. It is probable that Sir 
Wilfrid will never be forgiven by Mr. 
Ellis for dining with Sir Charles. Of 
course, it would make quite a difference if 
Mr. Ellis were also invited. Still, our 
Ottawa advices are that the ex-postmaster 
is not without his consolations at the 
Dominion capital, hence his deprecation 
of references to 4\he proceedings and 
performances of the individuals.”

N THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, or 

eny constable within the said county, Greeting.
Whereas, James D. Murphy and Mary Curran, ad

ministrators of the estate ami effects of Eliza 
Walla, late of Chatham In said county, deceased, 

filed an account of their administration of the 
said estate end have prayed that the name may be 
paused aud allowed in due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
next of kin of tbo said deceased, the creditors 
all others interested In her said estate 
before me at a Court of Probate, 
office, Newcastle, with n and for 
N' rthumberlaud on Friday, the 
April next, at eleven o’clock l 
attend the pas. ing aud allowing 
ol auiulnistration of said estate.

Given unuer my baud aud tue seal of the said 
Couit this 2Slh day of December, 1698.

BAM. THOMSON, 
Judge ol Probates Co Northld.

beth

would be let by competition. R furring Ï5”

a sweeping victory, the number of seals to appear 
to be licit! at mv 
the said County of 
fourteenth day of 

in the forenoon to 
of the said accountvotes polled by their candidates. The 

effect of the Moncton convention w
a good if for no other reason then that 

aromed en ir.teiCft in provincial affairs
A Judas 2ІЗЗ.

(L.S.)

O. B. FRAS SR, R. A. LAWLOB,
Registrar of Probate for said County Proctor,

The Glob?, which so strenuously favor
ed the Foster-Hazun Moncton Con
vention policy says :—"There is nothing 
very remarkable in the Local opposition 
platform, and explanation of several of 
the planks will be necessary to make it 
clear wherein a government led by Mr. 
Hazen would act in a different manner 
from the government led by Mr. Em- 
merson.”

What a different:» success or defeat 
makes in the fealty of such papers as the 
Globe ! But it will go on endeavoring to 
uudermino Mr. Emmerson’s government 
all the saino.

THE OPPOSITION PLATFORM.
Mr. Hazen sai t in c< lnliibiun that the

m
МОПСЕ TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
session would indicate to the hou*e how
very important a matter this was, and he 
ventured the hope that when the matter 
was discussed by the home in all its details, 
there would be a consensus of opinion that 
the action of the government had been in 
the best interest of the province.

He did not share Mr. Hazen’s view that 
it would be impossible to divert immigra
tion to this province. The geological 
survey of this province had produced meagre 
result», aud he thought it would be 
necessary for the province to have a survey 
such as had not yet been had m order that 
its natural resoureee and features might be 
accurately indicated. If that information 
could be placed in a succinct form much 
good would be accomplished. The Premier 
next adveited to the Eastern Extension 
claims and the prospect of their settlement 
and censured Hazen for not having when at 
Ottawa shown zeal in promoting this matter.

CREDIT OP THE PROVINCE.
The opposition leader had referred rather 

flippantly to the financial position of the 
province. He could not deny, however, 
that the credit of the province was very 
high as compared with other provinces, and 
if so, he must admit that the government 
by its record had not done anything to in
jure the credit of the province. If the ad
ministration of the province was in weak 
and incompetent hands, how was it that the 
very financial institution (the Bank of B. N. 
A.) which attended to the financial trans
actions of the government, was the one to 
come forward and offer the highest rate for 
provincial bonds? How is it that the 
province of Nova Scotia to day is unable in 
the money markets of the world, even 
though its bonds were listed in London, to 
seeure anything like the figure that the 
provincial secretary (Tweedie) had obtained 
last winter for our 3 per cent bonds ? He 
(Erameraon) had this upon authority of the 
provincial secretary and premier of Nova 
Scotia, and the fact could not be disputed.

FEDERAL AND LOCAL POLITICS.
One of the strong claims pnt forward in 

support of the government’s ticket in St. 
John was that if the action of St. John 
proved to be hostile to the dominion 
ment and its friends, naturally the strong 
arm of the minister of railways and canals, 
onr representative in the cabinet, would be 
paralyzed —not that he would be less 
anxious to help St. John, but that he would 
be unable to overcome the prejudice that 
might be created in consequence of the 
hostility shown to him and his friends. 
The hon. member (Hazen) had no right to 
complain that such an issue had been raised 
in the provincial arena, because he and hie 
friends had been the aggressors. It was 
true the honorable minister of railways had 
taken a hand in the New Brunswick 
elections, but it was also true that 
the honorable gentleman (Hazen) and hie 
friends had invited, yea even challenged 
him to come, by meeting at Moncton and 
adopting a course of hostility to the govern
ment of Canada. The honorable minister 
of railways came to the province, not ao 
much to uphold the provincial administra
tion, though eompoaed of his friends, as in 
defence of his own position and the position 
of his government. It was the honorable 
gentleman aud hie friends who chose to 
the contest on dominion lines and entirely 
irrespective of the merits or demerits of the 
government at Fredericton.

Continued on 3rd page.)

Crown Labd Omet, 24 Jult, 1806.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads aa follows

1 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten iucbea at vne small 
end; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be lorieited” 

and all Licensee < are hereby notified, that forthJÊk 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly^f 
enforced

Prom Fredericton-

The usual formalities connected with 
the organizing of a newly-elected legis
lature were observed at Fredericton on 
Thursday last, Chief Justice Tuck swear
ing ів the members.

Lieut. Governor McClelan proceeded 
to the Legislature at 3 p.m. with Sheriff 
Sterling and Coroner Coulthard as van
guard, and was escorted aud accompanied 
by the usual militia officers in uniform. 
A guard of honor received him in front 
of the Parliament huildiug and a salute 
was fired from the canon stationed on the 
river bank. The galleries were crowded 
chiefly by ladies, many of whom, how
ever, appeared to have left their good 
manners at home, for they talked suffi
ciently loud while the Speech was beiug 
read and other opening proceedings con
ducted to cause stangers, at all events, to 
wonder at their so far forgetting them
selves. , ф

His Honor having instructed the 
House to elect a Speaker, retired tem
porarily whereupon—

ALBERT T DUNN,
burveyor Ueneal»

“OUR NATIVE HERBS,"nembly, and for cause only.
(4)—The immediate abolition of the office

The Original Herb Compound,

The Great Blood Purifier, 
Kidney and Liver Regulator,M ben» of the house of assembly.

(6) —The passing and enforcement of such 
legislation as is necessary to preserve snd 
conserve the forest and fishery wealth of the 
province.

(7) —Such legislation as will ensure to the 
different counties and localities of the prov
ince an expenditure of a fair share of the 
moneys borrowed for the construction of 
“permanent bridges.”

(8) —The increase of the provincial grant 
to tchool teachers of New Brunswick as soon 
as the finances, as a tesult of the introduc
tion of the necessary economies, will permit 
of the same being made.

(9) —A change in the\system of manage
ment of the Provincial luba^ioagylum, so as 
to increase the efficiency of tHafinstitution.

(10) —The encouragement and prmnotiou 
by every legitimate means of the agrieuKpral 
snd dairy interests of the province, such en
couragement to include among other things 
aid to pork packing factories, the establish
ment of cold storage depots and the eatab-

Speaker Hill having resumed the chair— lishment of facilities for exporting the agri
cultural products of the province to the 
markets of Europe.

(11) —At least one-half of the by-road

Guaranteed by our REGISTERED QUARANTE В.

Uwod ,ad
200 DAYS’ TREATMENT $1.00

And the Dollar Back if you are not Cured.
THE ALONZO O. BLlStS OO.»

Sole Proprietors;
JOHN McCARTH У, County Agent, Syracuse, N. Y 

For sale by A. J. LOOG1E, Chatham, 
druggists1 atteDllon giveu Ш1І1 orders. Not sold by

still hold a 
prominent place for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTSHon. Geo. F. Hill Charlotte County's 
veteran representative, was, on motion of 
Premier Emmerson, seconded by J. 
Douglas Hazjn, leader of the Opposition, 
unanimously elected Speaker,and having, 
in his usual felicitous manner expressed 
his thanks, was heartily congratulated 
on the honor conferred upon him.

Then, His Honor. Governor McClelan, 
re-enteied the chamber read the following 

SPEECH.

-----AND-----
Hon. Surveyor General Dunn intro-

NOWduced a bill, ammending the game law, 
which bill, on the ground of urgency, was money fur the several counties to be banded 
read a firat and .econd time. * *? tha *»™*V coimoil. thereof, to be appor-

tinned by such councils and expended through 
The reading of the Speech by Mr. the commissioners appointed by them. 

Speaker was dispensed with, and the ! Premier Einmerson then moved the ad- 
House then proceeded to consider the 1 journment of the debate which was made

the order of the day for Friday.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson, seconded by 

Mr. Robertson, in moving the address 1 Hon. Mr. Tweedie, moved that Rev. John 
in reply, thanked His Honor on behalf of D. F.eeman be chaplain of the house, 
the members for the welcome extended Carried.

THE
TIME

speech from the Throne.
TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
AOd ITon po9,ible dl8eProintineut later when 

Crayon, ’water'color ’atef’ Г°Г *° «“nfmant

MERSEREAU,
The Photographer

THE MOVER.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legislative 
Assembly :

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you 
as the Peoples’ Representatives, returned at 
the recent General Election.

We have great cause for thanksgiving that 
the many blessings which our people have in 
the past enjoyed are through the mercies of 
a kind Providence still continued to us.

You are already aware that since the last 
Session of the Legislature Her Majesty has 
been pleased to appoint the Earl ot Minto, 
Governor-General ot Canada. I

goveru-
to them. Mr. Robertson then paid a 
tribute to the excellent choice ef the

On motion, Hon. Mr. Emmerson, sec
onded by Hon. Mr. Tweedie, it was re
solved that a committee of five members 
of the house be appointed to name all 
standing and general committees, and 
that Hon. Messrs. Emmerson, Tweedie 
and White, and Messrs. Hazen and Shaw 
compose such committee.

Mr. Hazen, seconded by Mr. Shaw, 
gave notice of the following motion ;—

successor to Lord Aberdeen, and he said, 
the present governor-general was likely 
to prove himself a worthy successor to 
his distinguished predecessors in the 
discharge of his high and important 
office. (Hear, hear.)

All, ho said, roust endorse His Honor’s 
reference to the increased prosperity of 
the Dominion during the past year in 
trade and commerce. The awakening in
terest in the mineral resources is a feature 
of an encouraging nature. For instance, 
the Yukon gold fields, the coal resources 
of Nova Scotia, also the probable oil and 
coal resources of New Brunswick. He 
spoke at considerable length on the suc
cess of the flour mill policy and predicted 
our farmers would raise more wheat this

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

CALL AND SEE US!am sure
that you will join with me and the people 
of Cauada generally, in extending cordial 
greetings to His Excellency, in whom we 
shall, I fee! assured, find a constitutional 
representative of our beloved Queen.

The expressions of welcome which we 
loyally accord to the new Governor General 
will not lessen in any degree the regrets 
which we experienced at the departure of 
the Earl of Aberdeen, whose untiring zeal 
and devotion to the general prosperity of 
the people of Canada, signally characterized 
his administration and served in a marked 
degree to cement the bonds which attach 
our people to the Empire.

The increased prosperity of the Dominion 
during the past year in Trade and Com
merce. and the extent to which the re
sources of Canada are becoming known 
throughout the Empire and the World, en
courage the trust that there will be not only 
a continuation of such conditions, but 
greater activity in all industrial efforts 
daring the current year, over all portions of 
the Dominion, ami that the high hopes of 
the people as to the future of our country 
will be abundantly realized.

The interesting character of the exhibit 
made by this Provinto at the Sportsmen’s 
Show held in Boston in March last, did so 
much to bring to the notice of the people of 
this continent the unrivalled opportunities 
which we offer to the sportsman and tourist, 
and was in all respects so promotive of good 
results, that the expectations of my Govern
ment in undertaking the display were, I am 
pleased to announce, more than realized.

The awakened interest which I am glad to 
note is being taken in the Mineral resources 
of our Province has encouraged my Govern
ment to take further steps to secure the 
prospecting and development of the hereto
fore dormant wealth of our resources, and a 
measure having this object in view will be 
submitted tor your consideration.

Tne efforts already put forth by my 
Government, to stimulate and advance the 
Agricultural interests of New Brunswick, 
have been fraught with such favorable re
sults, that further advances in this same 
direction are deemed desirable, and there 
will be presented to yen propositions to de
velop and promote that branch of animal 
husbandry known as Pork raising, with a 
view to the promotion of pork packing es
tablishments iu our midst, thns enabling us 
as a Province to more successfully compete 
with other Provinces and States, in the 
markets of Great Britain and other countries.

The pronounced success which has at
tended the efforts of my Government to 
advance the cheese industry, has encourag
ed them to make additional strenuous efforts 
to induce the manufacture of

Order A Suit for
Resolved, That a special committee cf five 

members of the house to be comprised of 
Mr. Robertson, Hon. Mr. Thompson, Mr. 
Laforest, Mr. Humphrey and Mr. Hazen be 

ted to whom shall be referred all 
matters connected with the contracting for, 
and construction of the superstructure of the 
following bridges : Grand Mauan bridge in 
Charlotte; Saunders Brook Bridge in Queens 
Co.; Dingee bridge in Queens Co.; Lefebvre 
bridge in Westmorland Co.; Blackville 
Bridge in Northumberland; Campbell bridge 
in Kings. Also all matter connecting with 

year than ever before. Mr. Robertson the contracting for and construction of sub-
devoted considerable attention to the «facture, and anper.tractnres and ар-

preaches of the Petitcodiac bridge and the 
financial position of the province, which port Elgin bridge, both in the county of 
now stood high in the money markets of Westmorland. All particulars in connection

with these bridges to be reported by said 
committee.

EASTERappoin

We are offering them at supris- 
ingly low rates for the month of 
March.
Beautiful

Overcoats,
Suits and Pants

Going at Wholesale Priées

For Cash.
Don’t miss the chance of your life.
W. L- T. WELDON, Мскснлнт Tailob 

Water St., Chatham, N. B.

Chatham *eDt* f°r ТукЄ and Blenhe,m “rgee for

the world ; and after giving the govern
ment credit for having done much to aid. Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry : Is
the many and var.ed rn.ere.ta m the prov- ^ Richard , member o( ,h<j |
mce, he appealed to the people large to 
cooperate with the administration in 
bringing about the highest attainable 
stage of development. He cloned with 
these words : “As descendante of the

tive council; if not, when was bis resigna
tion accepted ?

Mr. Hazen gave notice of inquiry ; Is 
it the intention of the government during 
the present session of the legislative 
assembly, or in the near future, to fill the 
office of solicitor-general?

Adjourned.
FRIDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.

In the leglelature on Friday Hon. Mr. 
Dunn committed a bill amending the game 
law—Mr. Burchill, chairman. Mr. Dunn 
explained that the bill merely proposed to 
extend.the close season for beaver for two 
additional years. Agreed to and read a 
third time.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to en
courage the discovery aud development of 
oil and mineral gas in the province.

Mr. Hazen introduced a bill in amend
ment of and in addition to the aet relating 
to elections to the general assembly.

THE STANDING COMMITTEES.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson reported from the 
committee on stauding committees, nomin-

leglelature would do all in ita power to at™8 the following who were approved
r Contingencies — barns, Dunn, Carvell,

assist in the developement of the natural | O’Brien (Charlotte), Veniot, Barnes, 
resources of the province. Mr. Lawson’s * forest, O’Brien (Northumberland), Mott,

I Giasier, Lawson, Rubiuson, Gibson, White- 
head, Shaw, Seovil, Oeman.

Accounts— Robinson, Tweedie, Osman, 
Barnes, Whitehead, Humphrey, Giasier.

Law practice and procedure — Mott, 
White, Carvell, Pugsley, McKeown, Hazen, 
Lawson.

Standing Rules—Veniot, Burchill. Wells, 
Shaw, Smith, White, Fish:

Library—Robetteoo, Thompson, (Lraan, 
White, Burchill, H-.zen.

Privileges—Tweedie, White, Emmerson, 
Welle, Hazen.

Corporations— Burchill, White, Dunn, 
Tweedie, Lawson, Todd, Carvell, Giasier, 1 
Barnes, Rubiuson, Mulanson, Laforoat, 
Seovil, Osman. Gihaou, Tnoiupsen, Shaw, | 
Robrrtson, O’Brien, (Northumberland), ' 
Burns, Mott, Veniot, Cy-rpeoter, Emmerson. I 

Municipalities—McKf-own, Fariie, Em-’ 
mersou, Tweedie, La Up lois, Gagnon, Porter, ! 
Smith, McCain, Campbell, Whitehead, I 
Hazen, McLeod, Pugsley, Wells, Humphrey І 
Johnson, Legere, O’Brien (Charlotte), Fish, 
Poirier, Seovil, Russell, Vurdy.

Agriculture — Russell, LaBillois, Farris, 
Smith, McCain, Campbell, Carpenter, 
O’Brien (Northumberland), Legere, Seovil, 
Poirier, Porter, McLeod, Oauian, Johnson, 
Melanson, Gagnou, Giasier.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tenders for Grain Elevator 
and Warehouse.

loyalists ; as descendants of the Anglo- 
Saxons ; as descendants of the Normans 
and the Celts, and as descendants of the 
Acadians, New Brunswick should have all 
the energy necessary to make this prov
ince the great one that nature intended 
New Brunswick should be.” (Great ap
plause.)

Separate Sealed Tenders addressed to the under- , _ 
signed and marked on the outside “Tender for Grain 14- 
Elevalor" or “Tendei for Warehouse” as the case II 
may be, will be received at hhis office until 5 o’clock 
p. m., eastern elan .ard time on MONDAY 
10th APRIL, 1899, for the erection of a Grain I 
Elevator at St. John, New Brunswick and for the I 
erection of a Freight Warehouse on ttie new 
Terminal Wharf now under contract at that place 

Plans and tipecificati »ns may be seen and Forms 
of Tender may be obtained on ard after the 28th 
Day oy Fkskdart. 1899, at the Office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway at Moncton 
N. ti., and at the Engineer's Office, dt, John, N, В 

In the case ol Firms, the Tender must bear the 
actual signature of the full name, the occupation 
and residence of eacn member of the firm.

All the Conditions of the Specification, including 
w“n ewb I‘ad«r’ 

.,J?.“d1re miut be made on U1" Printel Form

toSXZSfi&i?not blad “e“r to ac™‘,t “>a

You
Can’t

GO YOHRSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

THE SECONDER.

Mr. Lawson, who seconded the address, 
after complimenting Mr. Hill on his 
election as speaker, expressed surprise 
that such an advocate of woman suffrage 
as the premier had countenanced a speech 
which contained no word of regret at the 
departure of Lady Aberdeen. He felt that 
New Brunswick was taking a prominent 
part in the new era of prosperity that had 
dawned upon Canada and while not a 
believer in paternalism, he hoped the

Hickey’s Drug Store
for any of the following

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 
VIN MAR1ANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,
PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
DOA№S KIDNEY PILLS, 

or any other medicine yon may feffuirv
la

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Qroga»

Comfortable accommodation for rci 
transient guests. Commercial Trav 

also be provided with

La-creamery
butter throughout the Province during the 
whole year. To this end there has been 
erected a model creamery and butter-making 
establishment at Sussex, which is now in 
successful operation, and has so fully demon
strated the fact that batter of the best grade 
can bo advantageously made in the Province, 
at all seasons, that the Government 
fidently anticipate that similar industries 
will be established aa the resale ot private 
enterprise at all suitable points ; already one 
such industry has been started at Wood- 
stock. This establishment at Sussex has 
incidentally enabled the Government to 
provide the very best facilities for a Pro
vincial Dairy School.

The desirability ot encouraging the settle: 
ment of our public lands by our own peonle ^ ■«» u ., ..and by suitable immigrants ftom other lands, <>ueet,en' Mr' Hazen eald there яаі 
has been recognized in the past by thé nothing in the statement that the excel- 
Government, and I feel assured that there lent financial position of the province as 
is no abatement of that desire on the . . , cu , , ' ,.
part of the present Legislature aud the I 810,vl1 8 ■ °> bonds waa que to the
people generally. The authority given at і superior management of the government, 
their last Session has been acted upon, with ! The bonds of the province deservedly 
results that promise favorably, but it is 
realized that if we are to encourage any 
appreciable flow of desirable settlers from 
the old lands, it will he necessary to have 
more and better information, in succinct 
form, as to the natural feature» and varied 
resources of our whole Province, and of its 
facilities for every branch of industry, than 
has heretofore existed, with a view to its 
judicious dissemination and distribution 
among the people of Great Britain and other 
European countries.

The internet which ia being taken by onr 
people in the subject of improved highways, 
and the construction add maintenance of 
our common roads, has resulted in much 
iutelligent
these objects can best be obtained. In 
view of this, you will be asked to make 
provision for the introduction of modern 
road machinery, so as to demonstrate to the 
people, as far as possible, itg utility in mak
ing and maintaining proper road ways.

The long standing claim of the Province 
against the Dominion in the matter of the 
Eastern Extension Railway has, daring the 
recess, received attention, and yon will

maiden speech was well received by the 
house aud he was repeatedly applauded. 

MR. J,. D. HAZEN

rmanent
oilers will

Sample Rooms.followed. He began by referring to 
the great loss to the province in not 
having Dr. Stockton in the House, owing 
to his thorough knowledge of parliamen
tary law and practice. Referring to the 
Eastern Extension claim question was 
Mr. Hazen said he thought that a 
favorable reply should be received 
at once.

Ask for one of our handsome caleriùbr»..
GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Mrs. Desmond
Proprietor BUSINESS CHANCE,INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.I

ed under the name, and etyle ofI Two Trips a Week
-----FOR-----

Referring to the financial Johri McDonald & Ce.

BOSTON. NOTICE. ’
All parties indebted to John McDonald are re- 

queated t° call and arrange the amounts of their 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not later 
than 14th August. AH account* not wettled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their* 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past I 

tlie *“"e ',or

Commencing April 
3rd, the Steamers of 
this Company will 
leave St. John for 
Eistyort, Lubec. Port
land and Boston every 
Monday and Thurs
day morning at 7-30 
o’clock, standard.

Returning, leave 
morn-

Icommand a high figure, but this was 
largely due to the fact that there was 
in the money centres of the world to-day 
an enormous amount of money seeking in
vestment,for which no investment could be 
found.These capitalists were willing to take 
one half the interest they would have de
manded twenty years ago. While he did

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, on the order of the ! 
day being called, resumed the debate on the I
eddT r,V7!Um,‘,te,d tb; ^V?r ,nd, every Monday and Thu,.day
seconder of the address,, referred in terms of iDg, at 8 o'clock. 9
regret to Dr. Stockton’s absence aud eaid

try, whivh was absolutely good, yet the new opposition leader had been aDd
fact that provincial bonds were selling at ^e^v‘n8 around in the graveyard of dead Jj^
3 per cent waa due to financial and i',Qe,• The Woe'1'»” had been paying ' 
economic reason, that were broader, =“mplim.nU * government', agricnltur- **"<•

■ el and wheat policy. It bad been suggested 
to him, however, that inasmuch as «jhese 
gentlemen had adopted aa (.heir easignia the 
brand of the Five ptoses, they were thus 

government, might have had some legis* p|lcing theml,1?e, in open int,g0nilm to
lation to propone to prevent the re- the very excellent government brand of flonr 
occurrence of practices that had prevailed manufactured in this province. (Laughter.) 

be in the recent election ; legidation that Mt. Shaw wae the sole anrvivor of a once

John McDonald*

1874 NOTICE 1899not wish to decry the credit of the conn* "SSSiTSSlff ssy R*‘1"4' statl0“’
Рамеїмгега arriving W St John in the evening can 
direct to the Steamer and take Cabiu Berth or 

ateroom for ii*e trip, 
tfor rateaaud inform

That F. 0. PETTERSON,ation apply to nearest Ticket 
C. K. LAECHLRR, Agent,

8t. John, N. B.
dieenssion as to

Merchant Tailor,-
deeper and more far-reaching than any j 
legislation that could putsibly be passed 
by this house. He would allow that the

IS STILL AT THE SAME BUSINESS 
AS FOR A.....................DERAVIN & CO.

Quarter of a Century
HE Has BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
BT. KITTS, "W. I*

Gable Addreea: Deravin
LB0N D6RAVIN, Оомоїжг Agentfor ftaaee.

\

j pounds of quartz taken out of one vein 
j by Mr. Humble ot Stanley a few

MARCH 30 1899 І raonth8 aS° having been sent away for
________ * * j crushing, and yielding ,$170 pet ton is

current and uncontradicted, public at
tention is directed to the fact that in 
May 1891 Dr. Bailey, of the New 
Brunswick University,—a high geologi
cal authority—read a paper before the 
Royal Society, in which amongst other 
interesting statements baaed on scien
tific observation he said :—

. “A second locality which has been men
tioned as probably gold-bearing is that of 
the valley of the Nashwaak river above 
Stanley. Here the general aspect of the 
rocks recalls portions of the auriferous 
cuasc-belt of Nova Scotia. Black, pyritou* 
slates constitute a noticeable feature, and 
with these, apparently undei lying them, 
are staurolite mica-schists and tinegneisaes, 
which rest upon and are penetrated by in
trusive gramtos. Grey slates and quartz
ites also occur, and in all the beds quartz 
veins are abundant, though little has been 
done to teat their character. The rocks 
from a portion of a belt extending across 
a large part of the breadth of the province, 
and at various points exhibit like features. 
The resemblance of the New Brunswick 
rocks in the districts described (Nashwaak 
Valley, Tobique region, S:. Stephen) to 
those of the coast belt of Nova Scotia 
would be such as to warrant the belief 
that both are alike gold-bearing, even had 
not the precious metal been proved to 
occur in the former as well as the latter. 
It is therefore highly desirable that 
further efforts be made of a systematic 
kind and by competent explorers, to as
certain to what extent the metal is present 
in the quartz lodes of New Brunswick, 
and if possible to make them the basis of 
profitable mining. The fact that what 
are believed to be rocks of equivalent age 
are alike auriferous in Nova Scotia, in 
New Brunswick and in Quebec, as well as 
in more remote regions, gives great en
couragement to the belief that the proba
bilities referred to will eventually be 
confirmed.”

Owing to the recent discoveries, hun
dreds of areas are being secured at the 
Crown Land office, Fredericton, under 
the mining act, and prospectors by the 
thousand will soon be going over them. 
So many are the applications and 
promising the outlook that the govern
ment has proclaimed the region a gold 
mining district under the act, and New 
Brunswick’s Klondike is attracting 
great attention.

pirmitM guirantc.

CHATHAM. H. B..

Ottawa-
At last accounts, the House of Com

mons was still discussing the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne. 
The government ought to introduce a 
measure for the suppression of “Gab”

Lop-sided Criticism.
Mr. Hazen was somewhat illogical 

as well as unjust in the legislature ou 
Thursday last in denying to the 
Government the credit of the ad
vantageous loan effected by Provincial 
Secretary Tweedie last winter. He 
said the excellent price obtained for the 
bonds “was due to financial and 
economic reasons that were broader, 
deeper and moi u far reaching than any 
legislation that could be paseed by 
this House.”

Mr. Hazen yrill admit, however, we 
think, that the solvency of individuals 
or governments seeking loans—their 
management of the business under 
their control —has much to do with the 
terms on which they can borrow. If 
an individual or government were be
lieved to be improvident, reckless or 
corrupt, money-lenders would either 
refuse them credit or ask a high rate of 
interest. This is a proposition which 
no competent authority will gainsay. 
If, therefore, it is found that New 
Brunswick aud Nova Scotia were 
placing their bonds on the open market 
at the same time, and that New Bruns
wick obtained money at a lower rate 
than the sister province, is it not fair 
to infer that there was some cause for 
it other than Mr. Hazen’s “broad 
financial and economic reasons ?” At 
all events, the excellent financial credit 
of the Province in the world’s money 
market, taken together with the like 
judgment displayed in the recent 
general election by the people of the 
Province, rather disprove the implied 
charges made by Mr. Hazen and his 
friends that the government is reckless, 
corrupt, incompetent and generally un
fit for the responsibilities entrusted to 
them.

The Canada Eastern Again.
A despatch to the Maritime Con

servative papers indicates that the few 
in Chatham who, for political reasons, 
oppose the acquisition of the Canada 
Eastern Railway by the Dominion 
Government, have active sympathisers 
in the upper provinces of the class who 
have ever been narrow aud sectional. 
The despatch referred to is as follows :

The Ontario grits had a grievance caucus 
to-tlay. Alex. Smith, organizer,waa present 
aud endeavored to smooth matters over. 
There із a lot of kicking over Blair’s pro
posal to acquire the Canada Eastern railway.

It is a coincidence that we have a 
half dozen of the same kind of grits 
here. They pretend to be Mr. Blair’s 
friends, but they always speak through 
the local Conservative organ.

By the way.—People who read the 
meaningless resolution in reference to 
certain bridges in the province, of 
which Mr. Hazen gave notice the other 
day in the legislature, are wondering if 
that is the course he thinks the public 
will be satisfied with after bis long 
letter in the press just after that 
humiliating fizzle known as the 
Moncton Convention. There’s an old 
saying about “hauling in his horns” 
and Mr. Hazen’s course appears to be 
very much in that line. Why did he 
not make the same charges in the legis
lature that he d id in the Sun,in a straight
forward manner and ask for their in
vestigation in the constitutional way ? 
It is to be hoped that he will not make 
the mistake of resorting hereafter to 
such transparent evasions as the 
resolution in question. It is an ob
solete method of “playing to the 
galleries.”

That Senatorial Appointment

The Moncton Transcript suggest* that 
someone ought to start 
geography fur the benefit of the Advance 
because this paper does not class West
morland amongst the North Shore coun
ties of New Brunswick. Everybody who 
is acquainted with the subject knows that 
when North Shore interests are dealt with 
in the politics of the Pro vince,those of the 
four northern counties are alone coasider- 
ed. It is a new doctrine that Moncton 
people:—of whom Senator McSweeney is 
one—belong to a North Shore County. 
Moncton is a Bay of Fundy port and it ік 
only a mind of the peculiar Transcript 
type that could so far discount public in
telligence as to ask it to classify that 
region ns a North Shore one. The 
absurdity, too, of creating a third senator 
in any one county of the Province is 
quite sufficient to demonstrate the utter 
disregard of the government for the 
principle on which the British North 
America Act manifestly contemplates that 
senatorial appointments should be made. 
The assumption of the government, also, 
that there is not an Irish Catholic in any 
one of the North Shore counties tit to be 
a senator is a humiliation to our people 
which all the sophistry of the Transcript 
cannot gloss over, and the leas it en
deavors to do so the better it will be for 
those for whom it makes its lame defense 
of the alight that the Northern section of 
the Province has received.

class in

The Chatham World made a character
istic attack upon Lieut Governor Mc
Clelan, because the speech with which 
he opened the local legislature contain
ed a reference to the advantageous sale 
of New Brunswick bonds by Provincial 
Secretary Tweedie a little more than 
a year ago. Since the writer of the 
attack became a school trustee, his 
head has grown enormously, and he 
poses as a philosopher, financier and 
statesman of the first rank. Any man, 
from Lord Salisbury to a hog reeve, 
who doesn’t act according to his notions 
of what is correct, may expect no 
mercy at his hands. The foreign policy 
of the nation, or the cleaning of a 
sidewalk are treated with the same 
oracular diction, and while nobody is 
ever commended, the sneer and “I am 
Sir Oracle” are predominating features 
of all the wonderful paper’s deliver
ances. The critic of sales ©f colonial 
securities who would oompare those of 
the Cape of Good Hope and New 
Brunswick, and ignore those of Nova 
Scotia sold contemporaneously, and 
thus endeavor to make a point against 
the Provincial Secretary over the 
shoulders of Lieut. Governor McClelan, 
is quite fit for the position of editor of 
the World—and that isn’t much of a 
compliment. If the comparison had 
been made between the Dominion and 
the Cape of Good Hope it might not 
appear so absurd, but to single out the 
wealthy Cape—with its area of 277.- 
000 square miles, its population ot 
about 2,000,000, its diamond, coal and 
copper mines, its vineyards, its cattle, 
sheep and ostrich ranches—and com
pare it with little New Brunswick, is 
display of either gross ignorance or 
vindictive desire to assail the Province 
and its administration. Even a school 
trustee ought to know better than that.

Long Speeches.
Sir Charles Tapper appears to be grow

ing as reminiscent in hia speeches as our 
old friend, Hon Peter Mitchell. He talk
ed four hours and a half in replying to the 
mover of the address at the opening of 
Parliament and this is what the Montreal 
Witness said of his effort :—“Sir Charles 
reviewed the history of the Dominion 
from the beginning of confederation, in 
1867, down to the moment in which he 
ended his speech, and finds on the whole, 
that all the prosperity of the country was 
owing to the Conservatives and all 
the want of prosperity to the Liberals ; 
that all the Conservatives did was right 
and wise and all the Liberals did was 
foolish aud wrong—the regular old hack
neyed, partisan sort of speech that 
politicians indulge in when they have to 
make a great show of opposition without 

l much material for criticism. It makes 
! the dullest of reading and the reader is 
j inclined to congratulate himself as well as 
Sir Charles on the conclusion of the trial 
of endurance, when he comes to the end 
of the speech.”

Mr. Nicholas Flood Bavin, imitating 
Sir Charles, also talked four and a half 
hours to empty benches.

New Brunswick’s New Gold Field.

There seems to be no doubt that 
there is a very premising outlook for 
gold miners in the Cross Creek region 
in York county, about twenty-five miles 
from Fredericton on the line of the

••Pot and Kettle.
Mr. John V. Ellis, M. P., who is one 

of the most “personal” newspaper writers 
in Canada and a “back bencher” at Ot
tawa, thus writes to his paper in St. John :

Readers of the speeches delivered so far 
on both aides cannot, however, fail to note 
the very large amount cf personal matter in 
all of the speeches delivered—that is, per
sonal so far as the acts, proceedings and per
formances of the individuals are concerned. 
Perhaps this is inevitable after the manner 

which Sir Charles Tapper began, the im
pression left is that onr political movements 

Nova Scotia goldfields, and they are are a aeries personal adventures. Mr.
* : . I Foster, who followed *tir ilfnd, did not

sanguine over the prospecte of mining ,elieVetbls impression and his speech was 
there as soon as the snow goes snd an largely a re-statement of his individual views 

.. . , , , .. I as to the failure of the government to “îm-
opportumty 18 afforded for prospecting, j rement„ their promises. However, there is
The wonder ia that the place has not nothing very serious in these individual en

counters, for while Mr, Foster criticised 
somewhat sharply Sir Wilfrid’s tone towards 

Now that the rumor of three hundred Sir Charles, the premier was an honored

Canada Eastern Railway. Cross Creek, 
as many of our readers know, is a 
tributary of the Nashwaak. A number 
of men who have recently been there 
have show n us specimens of gold bear
ing quarto obtained At Cross Creek, 
which is richer in яррвагапед fhan 
specimen# which we have seen from the

been prospected years ago.

New Train Connection
FOR

Detroit Chicago &c.
n.jN В 

real

4Leav* St. Job 
h McAd: 

Arrive Montr
6 55
8 48
9 12
7 00Toronto,

Detroit 
Chicago

This train makes connections at Detroit with 
early morning trains for points in M;chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early even
ing trains, Weet, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates of fare and other information apply at 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A H. NOTMAN,
Asst. General

11
7
2 40

a! passr, Agent 
St. John, N. B.

BUILDING STONE.
The subscriber Is prepared to furnish і stone for 

%oUdlog and other pur poet*.
Apply to

4be office of L. J. Tweedie.
J. L. TWEEDIE

i ,С-;,Л, .y //' > z V , ^

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a Bill will be intro

duced at the next session of the Legislature of 
Now Brunswick to empower the Coucty Council 
ef Northumberland to licence pedlers within the 
County of Northumberland and to make Bye-Law з 
for their government.

Dated L5th day o( February 1899.
SAM’L THOMSON,

Sect'y Treas.
Northumberland.

WANTED.
A second class female teacher wanted to teach ia 

district No 9 Parish of Alnwick, Northumberland 
Co. N В Apply to

Tabusintac N В
DONALD ROSS,

Sect’y to Trustees

MfetCcok’s Cotton Root Compound
1 s tiuccnPF\ulIv used monthl^by over

F ^youi^diraggiafior Gook^Crftie Boot Cee- 
Lgai. Take no other us all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, Slper 
box: Ne. », 10 degrees stronger,<3 per box. No. 
1 or 2 mailed on receipt of price p.nd two S-cent 
•tamps Tho «look Company Windsor, Ont. 

w-Tïoe. 1 nod î nmd ana recommended by all 
•sponsible Druggist» in Canada.

If No. 1 and Ne. 2 і* in Chatham by
4. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peter

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby gliveu that the Maritime 8ulp 

Fibie Company, Limited, propose budding blocks 
on the south side of the Miramichi River between 
the lower end of Canada Wharf and the upper end of 
Middle Island. Plans of the flame have been filed 
as the law directs.

Chatham, N. a, A.D. 1899.
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO., LIMITED

hits

(Setters! gtwmess.

<££*тем\
£0LLEG^y

Tijô
WJLDSBORNE

PRINCIPAL.

P The long experience aa a p 
ant Commercial teacher, of 
thoroughness of the work that la being 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

ractical Accountant 
*r, of the principal ; the 
k that is being done ; the

Fredericton Business College
the popular college of the Maritime Provinces; 

Present attendance more than double that of last
year.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

PrincipaL
Fredericton, N. B.

Some 
Of Our 
Students

ABE ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin work 
as soon as their studies are completed. Others, 
some of them very bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional men desiring intellf - 
gent and well-qualified bookkeepers, stenographers 
and type writers (male or female) will do well to 
correspond with ns or call upon us.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
mailed to any address.

8. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

NOTICE.
NOTICE ia hereby given that the Dominion Pulp 

Company, Limited, propose building blocks on the 
North side of the Miramichi River, two of which 
are to be built in a North Easterly direction from 
its Upper Wharf and four in a Westerly direction 
from its Lower Wharf, in front of land owned 
the said company ; plans and description-» of t 
same have been filed as the law directs.

THE DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMITED.
Chatham, N. B., March 7th A. D. 1899.

4,18,99.

Buy Only the Celebrated
PATENT LAID SUPER

ITALIAN SALMON
----- and-----

TROUT TWINES
MADE BY

WILLIAM HOUNSELL AND COMPANY,
North Mills, Bridport, England, 

which are WELL KNOWN for their

Г QUALITY
мав* in

A wear and fishing

QUANTITY 

length per 1b

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Cheaper Twines are of inferior quality and make 

netting.
See our Yellow Label and “Dolphin” Registered, 

Trade Mark, on every bundle.
Wm. Hounsell A Co., North Mills, Bridport

SOLD ÇY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS.
4.13.99.

To The Electors
-----OF THE-----

Town of Chatham,
Notice is hereby given that the Ward Liste of 

qualified voters of each ward are posted in their 
respective wards as follows :
For Queen’s Ward—At the store of A. H. Marquis 

Upper Water Street.
For King's Ward—At the office of the Town Treas

urer in the Town Hall, Water Street.
For Wellington Ward—At the store of Alderman 

John Coleman, Pleasant tit.
Duke’s Ward—At the store <>f Mr. Thos. Buck -
ley, St. Andrew Street.

Non-residents—The names of non-resident voters 
found on the list for King’s Wurd.

The lists are subject to revision np to .tud includ
ing Friday, April 14th proximo, i'eiaulters who 
furnish me with the Town Treasurer’s receipt for 
taxes, before that date, will be entitled to have 
their names placed on the vo:e.V list.

will be

T. M. GAYNOB, - 
Town Clerk.

NOTICE.
ЙЇ b.

enactment at the next session 
Y»\\of tBe Provincial Legislature 

! fei 1;. I to authorize an issne ot Bonds
■// of the Town of Chatham for 

$110,000, to meet the necessary 
Vv'/Tafevy expenditure for water works 

and sewerage system for the 
Town, subject to the approval of a majority vote of 
the ratepayers at a meeting to be called for that 
purpose, as provided by Section 15 of 59 Vic., C. 46.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Mayer Town of Chatham.

♦л.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 30, 1899.
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M1RAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 30, 1899.
eilk in which every color of the rainbow and 
a sunset sky were blended, producing a 
beautiful effect without being loud. Much 
trimming would have spoiled the effect, so 
becoming to its wearer, and there was just a 
fall of old yellow tinted lace over the puffed 
sleeves and an outline of pearl passemen
teries at the neck of the bodice.

Matthew Carroll, James Lynch, David 
Savoy, Thos. Copp, Patrick Woods and 
Louis Dick, and occupied Tuesday and a 
part of yesterday.

In charging the jury, Judge McLeod said 
that aid. Flanagan had done only what any 
good citizen ought to do, even outside of the 
authority he had as a magistrate pro tern 
and chairman of the police committee. He 
had the same power as a city marshall, and 
it was his duty to give Brobecker or any 
other person in charge for displaying a re
volver on the street. As long as he, the 
judge, came here in his judicial capacity, 
he would consider it to be his duty to do all 
in his power to suppress such acts of violence 
as had been proved, of which there were too 
many in the county. Judge McLeod said 
much more of the same purport and im
pressed the jury with the fact that the 
plaintiff had no case.

The jury, after a few minutes’ absence, 
rendered a verdict for the defendant with 
costs.

mittec meetings and I believe by continuing 
to do so I shall be able to more intelligently 
assist at the Council board.

AGAIN A CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR.
I shall be a candidate for re-election as 

mayor and if honored by your support I 
shall endeavor to merit it by continued at
tention to your interests.

I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

Warren C. Winslow.
Chatham, N. B., March 24th, 1899.

і will be accommodated in these cars, on pay- 
ir.ei t of a small additional berth charge. 

: Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

Special Meetings will be given in the S. 
A. Barracks on Good Friday at 3 and 8 p.m. 
led by Ensign Graham and Lieut. Winches
ter. An enrollment will take place.

Sunday night a service of song, entitled, 
“Home sweet Home” will be given.

Miramichi Marble Works:-Now is

Large Fat.Caneo Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 
1000 Bushels White Oats ,40c per Bushel,
20 tons Upland Pressed Hay $IO to $11 per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour to Arrive 

------ .А/Г------

Cnagbaa's StoreTHE
4

ARRIVAL Is abloom with bright-hued merchandise of Spring— 
a transformation at one bound from the sober tints 
of winter.

f.
OF

After Game Law Violate» SPRING.W. S. LOGGIE CO Y, LIMITED. Men’s and Boys’ Hats and CapsІ At the police court to-day Mr. G. G. 
Rut-1, on behalf of Game Commissioner 
Knight, applied for a warrant for some per- 

Queens county for killing moose out 
of season. Mr. Ruel explained that the 
difficulty in getting local justices to deal 
with these cases had obliged them to take 
this step, and showed that under the law 
His Honor had jurisdiction. The . warrant 

granted and Detective Ring will leave 
for Queens at once to execute it. Gazette.

Enquiries are also being made in reference 
to violations of the game law in the Sabbies 
River, Blackville and Boiestown regions es 
well as on the Restigouche and elsewhere, 
and it is to be hoped that several persons 
concerned in killing moose in those places 
recently will be rigorously dealt with.

Electricity is a Thawing? Agent. j
N. B. We are booking spring orders for imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick і the time to place your orders for cemetery 

grown; the latter ie a ftne sample. work and avoid the spring rush. XV e have
N. B. Special values in teas in packets and in bolk. Call and see for yonrself.

Wo are doing more and mo 
ours. Whj? Because the very late 
qualities are here at a substantial saving. Prices 
25c., 35n., 45c., 50c; Boys’ Hats—40c.. 50v„ 75c., 
brown Fedoras—75г., 95c.. 81.25, 81.75, 82.25 to 82.75.

to business eve: 
st and th'3 m

ry day in this bat section of 
oat stylish shapes and best 

tike this:-Caps 15., 
95c; Men's black

4
If the statistics were gathered of the 

number of houses tLa; are burned down 
every winter, as the result of attempts to 
thaw out frozen pipes by the perilous 
methods ordinarily practiced by the house
holder, the results would be decidedly sen
sational. To Prof. R. W. Wood, of the 
University of Wisconsin, great credit is due 
for showing that a frozen water pipe may 
be thawed out by the expedient of running 
through it an electric current of the propt r 
strength.

In the present case a stretch of 300 feet of 
pipe between a house and the street main 
was solidly frozen. One wire was attached 
to the pipe m the cellar, and the other to a 
faucet across the street. The flow of the 
current was down the service pipe, along 
the main, and by way of the frozen pipe to 
the connection in the cellar. It was only 
necessary to heat the pipe to eixty degrees, 
and it is stated that within twenty minutes 
there was a full head of water in the cellar. 
The apparatus employed waa planned by 
Prof. Jackson, and is being used with great 
success, two houses at a time being relieved 
thereby from their water famine.

It is evident that while electric thawing 
avoids the obvious risks of thawing out by 
hot coals or similar applications of heat, it 
haa dangers of its own, and should only be 
applied by an expert workman. The theory 
of electric thawing ia that the current in 
flowing through the metal meeta with a 
resistance which raises the temperatuie of 
the pipe. The temperature will depend, 
other things being equal, upon the sectional 
area of the pipe, and care should be taken 
that there is no considerable reduction of 
the size of pipe at any point between the 
electric terminals, since there would be an 
immediate overheating due to the reduced 
area which would be a source of danger. 
The current need would not have to be as 
large as might be supposed, the co-effioient 
of electrical resistance being, for ins.ance, 
twelve times as great for lead as for copper. 
With proper precautions the process ie not 
dangerous, and the saving in the way of 
excavation and plumbing will be very con
siderable.

eone in
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market

■

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department.Mr. Hazen—Perhaps you will consider 
the matter. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Tweedie — No (laughter) the bill 
should be removed from the tiles of the 
house.

Mr. Speaker agreed with Mr. Tweedie’s 
view and instructed that the bill should be

The Lefflslsture.
We look for some stirring times in this Reotion, devoted to Me 

Youths» and Boys» Clothing. Tim worthiness of all the clothing we 
known to hnndreds of practical mothers hereabouts. It is the kind tt 
stand the wear and tear, no matter hew low ihe price—a point which 
this offering especially notow »rthv.

Our prices for Boys» (Suite—$1.95, $2.25, 82.59, 82.75 to 85.50.
Men’s Suits—83.95, 85.00, 85 60, $0.75, $7.60, 810 to 815.50.

sell is[Continued from 2nd page.]
MISDIRECTXD ATTENTION.

і with - 
makescan produce. Cull and get our prices, 

j They are right.Ha thought it would have been more ap
propriate if, instead of grieving over the 

of St. John, the honorable member 
(Hazen) representing as be did a rural son- 

- etitnency, (and by the akin of hie teeth) had 
dropped a kindly little word for the county 
•f Saobnry. Pahepe it wee bec.u.e "the 
m.jority wm .o email tbit the honorable 
member’s eolieitude for Sanbury wee email. 
The fears felt by Mr. Hazen that Mr. 
Robertson's interest in the winter port 
might euffer, might receive an answer later. 
The estimates were liable to talk louder 

even hie honoris speech, and Mr. 
Rebertson was a business man.

FOOLISH FIGURING.
Л Mr. Hazen took great pleasure in whittl- 
^ lag down the government’s majorities and 

claimed that a turn over of 1200 voters 
would have npeet the government. Pos
sibly, but it was sure that a turnover of five 
setes would have left Mr. Hazen out in 
Snnbury ; 120 votes 4*feated Mr. Hazen’e 
colleagues in Westmorland ; and a change 
of 12 votes would have deprived the house 
d the Robinson Crnsoe of the opposition 
(Mr. Shaw). A complete analyste of the 
election returns for the province showed 
that the change of 147 votes would have 
•imply left a goose egg on the other side 
of the house. (Laughter.) It wae awful 
to contemplate such possibilities. But Mr. 
Hazen overlooked the 5,800 electors in 
Gloucester who were unanimous for the 
government. The indepeedent vote in 
Madawaeke could not be counted oppos
ition. Leaving out, then, the independent 
vote in Madewaska it appeared that 37,146 
votes bad been cast in favor of the govern
ment and 24.943 for the opposition, leaving 
a popular majority of 12,203 in favor of the

John H. Lawlor k Co.

The Greatest Sensation in the tea trade 
is caused by the fact that Union Blend is 
now beiog put on the market in four differ
ent grades to be sold at 25, 30, 35 and 40c. 
per pound, aud under a patent right. A 
key ie placed in every pound package by 
which the purchaser haa the chance of open
ing a box containing a large sum of money 
and receiving the entire contents free. Full 
particulars of the scheme are in a printed 
form contained in every pound package.

Send in Your Name -We are requested 
by the dry goods firm of Daniel & Robertson, 
“London House” St. John, to say to any of 
our readers that if they wish to have the 
“Shoppers’ Ecouomist” sent to them or to 
their freinds, free, to send in the names and 
addresses to Daniel & Robertson at once. 
Thie spring catalogue, which will be issued 
about April 10th,' is to be a special number 
worth having. It contains information on 
spring fashioni and the newest things shown 
in dry goods for the coming season.

For the Easter Holways Excursion 
tickets will be told to the Public from March 
30th to April 3rd inclusive, good for return 
until April 4th ; and to Teachers and 
Scholars in Schools and Colleges on surren
der of Standard certificate from Principal 
March 17th to April 1st inclusive, good for 
return until April 10th, 1899. The rate 
will be one single first class fare for the 
round trip, and tickets will be sold to all 
points in Canada east of Fort William, 
Out.

Carpets. Carpets. Straw Matting.withdrawn.
Hon. Mr. Labillois submitted the report 

of agriculture for the last year.
Mr. Hazen said that in the unavoidable

Our Carpets are now 
floor. These carpets are 
best factories of 
States. They inci 
colora. Housekee 
new homes will

15 patterns of Hemp 
20c-i 25c. to 38c. per yard.
_ 29 patterns Tapestry Carpets at U5v., 45c., 
60c., 75c., to 85c. per yard.

47 patterns of Moquette and Brussels at 
96c., $1.26, $1.35. S1.45.8L60 per yard,

Rugs and Mats.

on show on second 
the products of ‘the 

England aud the 
all the new designs a 

ceepers and those furnishing 
do well to examine our lines.

• Carpet at 15.,

35 Rolls of choice, cool Matting* direct 
і China and Japan. The rich coloring*, 

md dependable qualities will 
y Just a few prices: 
stripe, 15c. per yard 

and brown, 20c. per

the nicUnitedAX ADDRESS FROM MAYOR 
WINSLOW. u want to bu

Straw emor, bi te h 
Red. white, Uneabsence of Hon. Mr. Emmereon and by ar

rangement with the honorable gentlemen 
leading the house (Mr. Tweedie) he would 
let his motion to refer matters relating to 
bridges to a committee to stand over until 
Tueeday.

Progress was reported on Hon. Mr. 
Dunn’a bill to encourage the discovery and 
development ef natural gaa and oil in the 
province.

Mission Concert. To the Electors of the Town of Chatham.
Ladies and Gentlemen - A partial re

view ot the work undertaken and completed 
since the present Town Council was elected 
in October, 1897, may be of interest. 

bonds.
Obligations entered into by the late Town 

Council necessitated a further issue of bonds, 
and a meeting of the ratepayers, held on the 
11th of November following, approved of an 
issue of $20,000, to meet these obligations 
and for other purposes.

COMPLEFINO UNFINISHED WORK.
The balance of $5,000, due the contractor 

on the completion of the Town building, 
was paid, heating apparatus and plumbing 
contracted for, a new fire alarm bell placed 
in the tower, the hose tower equipped, 
necessary hose purchased, patent harness 
provided to be used with the engines, the 
Treasurer’s office, Police Court, Council 
Chamber and Committee Room furnished, 
wiring for electric light and fittings installed, 
and other work done in connection with the 
building not included in the building con
tract.

Brown, blue, yellow and white, 25c. jier
A fine concert under the direction of the 

Y. P. S. C. E. was given at Napan in the 
middle school house district No. 1£ on 
Friday evening last, March 24th. 
meeting was in charge of our esteemed 
member, Mr. A. G. Dickson, who, in his 
usual pleasant manner conducted the exer
cises. The entertainment was opened with 
an address on Foreign Missions by Mr. Gray 
after which a fine programme waa rendered, 
consisting of recitations, readings, dialogues, 
vocal and instrumental music, ete. All the 
parte were well performed and showed that 
considerable talent existed among the 
Society’s active and aaaociate members, both 
joining heartily together in order to make 
the entertainment a success. The proceeds 
amounted to $15, which will be handed over 
for the aid of Foreign Missions.

John Shields, Sec'y.

Linen Warp in fancy cobra, :15c.

Rugs and Mats. ,
The assortment far exceeds in variety any previous showing. Included are the Taueetry 

Rugs, Moquette Rugs. Smyrna Ruga, Velvet Rugs, Klondyke Rugs, Bulawayo Rugs. Saxontne 
Rugs, etc. Now for the prices : 45c.. 93e.. $1.25, $1.50, 81.95, 82 5o, $3.25, $4 25 to $7.50. We 
have endeavored to surpass all our previous efforts, lor the coming season, and would i.ivito an 
inspection before you look elsewhere.

The

J. D. CREAQHAN, DIRECT IMPORTER, CHATHAM.TUESDAY.
Mr. Veuiot submitted a further report 

from the standing rules committee.
Hoo. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to 

•mend 54th Victoria Chapter 11 in eo far as 
it relates to the Gulf Shore Railway. %

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill ‘to author-

ie

We must be going to have an early 
Spring !

BECAUSE--------
iee Monoton city council to issue debentures 
not to exceed $26,000.

Speaking to a question of privilege, Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie said that in Monday’s Gleaner 
he saw an artiele which he, as a member of 
the government, and the governmeut itself 
oould not afford to let pass without notice. 
He read a portion of the article as follows :

The Perennial Candidate. TOWN PROPERTY IMPROVED.

Mr.Daniel Crimmen’e leasehold andinterest 
in tbe Town property was purchaeed, his 
three dwelling houses removed from off the 
property, and a freehold lot of laud pur
chased from him in rear of what is known 
as the Hawbolt lot, to afford room for the 
easterly extension of the wharf, and latterly 
a contract waa enteied into with Mr. James 
Desmond for the repair and extension ef that 
property. A survey and plan of it have 
been made, the line* defined and substantial 
fences erected. The repair and extension of 
the wharf and the improvement in the sur
roundings of the Town building will, when 
completed, make the property one we shall 
bave reason to be proud or, and as the new
ly organised Citizens’ Band, to whom we 

1 have given permieeion to nee the upper 
chamber of tbe building, has promised to 
give us music at frequent intervals, we may 
look forward to the time when this whart 
will be a popular resort in the summer 
season.

1..: The World appears very anxious to turn 
the present board of aldermen out of office, 
although they have not only served the 
town well, but been most lenient and con
siderate towards the World’s editor, not
withstanding the persistent abuse he has 
given them in his paper for a long time. It 
is said that he has a way of explaining to the 

or two of them who take any notice of 
his attacks that he doesn’t mean them, but 
the other members. There is a well-ground
ed belief that the World’s assaults are made 
for the harmless purpose- of creating a be
lief abroad that there is some public senti- 
ment behind them, and the design is to lay 
a foundation for one of those telegrams to 
the St. John, Fredericton and Moncton 
press which generally emanate from the 
World office at election times aud in which 
a certriio geutleman connected with that 
paper is made to appear as a popular candi
date. The World publishes column upon 
column of abusive editorials and corres
pondence for months before elections of any 
kind, aimed at people in office, for the sole 
purpose of giving color to some such absurd 
candidacy as that to which we refer. It is 
not a dangerous, although a harmful mono
mania, for, no doubt, some single-minded 
and honest people are impressed with the 
undeserved and ungrateful abuse of the ald
ermen in which the perennial candidate in
dulge*, and get an impression that something 
is wrong. It is all in the would-be candidate’s 
“big head,” however.

I “Wlthheldtinr tits Zaeti.”
“Th* report of the Auditor General on the 

public accounts of the Province fur the last 
fiscal year has been ready for distribution 
for at least three weeks ; and although the 
House has been in session since Thursday 
last aud Supply is booked for the day after 

the Government, declined up to 
Saturday, to allow the report to be brought 
down. Enquiries were made for tbe report, 
aud although there were more than a 
thousand copies in the departmental build
ings ready for distribution a member of 
Government answered that he hoped to 
have the report ready in a few days.”

Mr. Tweedie said : I wish to say that the 
statement of the Gleaner is absolutely aud 
entirely without foundation. Not only 
ate there not a thousand copies of the report 
ready for distribution, but there is not a 
single copy ready ; tbe work ieL entirely 
under the control of the Auditor-General 
aud is being done at the office of 
the Daily Telegraph in St. John 
aud is in the printer’s hands. As soon as 
the reports are ready they will b^ laid be
fore the house. Hod. Mr. Tweedie fmther 
■aid that he made thie statement lest some 
of the members might think th*re was the 
slightest truth in the Gleaner’s étalement 
and that the Government was withholding 
the reports. He wished to repeat, most 
emphatically, that the Gleaner's article was 
entirely without foundation.

Mr. Shaw : I would like to ask the hon. 
provincial secretary if he weald not hunt us 
up five copies of the report? The opposition 
have not much to do these evenings and 
would profitably employ their spare time in 
looking over the Auditor-General’s report. 
(Laughter.)

H id. Mr. Tweedie : I hope to give my 
fueod not only five but forty-five in a short 
time. (Laughter.) While on his feet he, 
Mr. Tweed e, said he wished to oall the at
tention of the House to the fact that the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association were 
meeting in Fredericton to-day and would 
be in session until Thursday. Tbere 
had been a request from the officers of 
the Association that all the members of the 
legislature should attend the farmers’ parlia
ment aud in order that the request^ of the 
Association might be complied With it was 
his intention to move the adjournment of the . 
house early in the afternoon. He w<»uld 
also take this opportunity to state that it 
wae the government's intention to extend 
an invitation to the members of the Aaaemb-

Is selling 
off all 
Winter 
Goods 
At Cost.

-

to-morrow
The Tracadib Telephone Co. is apply

ing at Fredericton for letters patent under 
tbe Joint Stock Companies’ Act. The in
corporators are Jas. J. McGaffigan, St. 
John, Wm. Ferguson, John Young, Philip 
Arveoeau, James Davidson, Joseph C. 
Coughlan and Wm. McMahon of Tracadie 
and Jas. P. Sherry, of Memramcook. The 
capital stock is $2,000 in four hundred 
shares of five dollars each. The operations 
of the company are to be exclusively in 
Gloucester County, with the usuri right of 
making arrangements for connecting their 
lines with those of any other company.

Holy Week and Easter Services:—The 
usual Holy Week sei vices are beiog held in 
S. Mary’* chapel, consisting of Daily, Morn
ing and Eveoiug Prayer with lections on Our 
Lord’s sufferings after evening prayer. The 
Holy Eucharist was celebrated this (Thurs
day) morning at 7 30 o clock. To-morrow, 
Good Fr.day, theie will be services in S. 
Mary’s at 11 and 7.30 o’clock, and at S. 
Paul’s at 3 p.m. Tbe offerings -will be for 
Bishop Biytb’e missions among the Jews in 
Jerusalem and the East. Ou Easter Sunday 
there will be the usual services tn S. Mary’s 
at 11 and 6 30 o’clock and at S. Paul’s at 3 
p m. Theie will also be a celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist at S. Paul's at 8 am. The 
u»ual Eister Day offerings will be for the 
sick and needy, and the special offerings will 
be for Repairs or Parochial Fund.

Ш.
- government.

1Й&. MR. HAZEN’a •‘tender” SPOT.

Proceeding Mr. Emmersoo referred to Mr. 
Hazen’e solicitude for the tender system,and 
printed to that gentleman’» record connect
ed with the St. John customs hoase. He 
promised the honorable member that be
fore the house adjourned an opportunity 
would be afforded him to have the matter 
of the steel bridges folly discussed. While 
he (Kmmereon) wae sorry that hie friends 
who bad run as candidates in Sunbnry 
were defeated, yet he was glad that the 
honorable member (Hazen) was here in 
order that they might disease thie question 
(see to feoe, for the fsote and nothing but 
the facte would be presented to tbe ooueid 
•ration ef the hoaee and the country. He 
did not wieh to disons» thie matter now at 
length, bat he would ley down the principle 
that in the construction of public works it 
wae nawiee, and agaluet the public interest 
that any cast iron role ehonld be adopted. 
Tbe opposition platform laid down contained 
nothing new. The leader of the opposition 
would find, after being in the house for a 
time, that the policy of the government in 
every respect wee consistent with economy, 
having regard for the great services of the 
country. (Applause.)

The addresa then passed without division.
On motion of Mr. Tweedie, supply wae 

made the order of the day for Wednesday

Rhapsody on the Mlramlohi River.
Let me dream of the dear old River 
As it flow* on it* course to the sea.

By our Town where in youth 1 loved It to greet 
And list to Its murmuring and rivaling so sweet 

As it sang its old song to me.à IMPROVEMENT OF STREETS, BTC.

A large amouut of work has been done on 
the roads and sidewalks.

It is not nect-8'ary to enumerate the manj* 
roads on which repairs were made, or tbe 
sidewalks built, a# you bave a full detailed 
report of what work was doue and also de 
tails of the expenditures therefor in tbe ac
counts putilieht-d iu pamphlet form aud cir 
culated for your information— expenditures 
made for work demanded by you to remedy 
the wretched coudition of. the roads and 
sidewalks, many of which had been neglect
ed for years.

Roads laid ont prior to incorporation were 
opened up for traffic and graded and new 
roads opened.

I am bold to say that no money was evei 
more economically expended and that good 
value was received in the work done, moat 
of which was under the personal supervision 
of the present Road Commissioner, for 
whom you had many words of praise while 
the work was in progress.

Victoria street, connecting Henderson 
street with St. John Street, thanks to the 
generosity of Bishop Rogers and Senator 
Snowball in donating the land, cost the 
Town nothing for land damage*.

The names of all the streets have been 
posted at street corners, and now that the 
town fire alarm bell strikes the midday hour, 
we know exactly where we are and what 
time of day ^it is.

A uniform time has been adopted by 
Chatham and Newcastle and we now enjoy 
the distinction of having what is known as 
Miramichi time. This will be appreciated 
by those vrho travel by the passenger 
steamers plying between the two towns.

ELM TREE PARK.
Elm Tree Park, as it has been named, 

has been greatly improved by the removal 
of the fence, grading the walks, 
the erection of the flag pole, largely 
paid for by private subecnption; mounting 
me canuons, painting the band stand and 
seats aud generally caring for this comfort
ably shaded and cozy nook.

THE FERRY.
The ferry service came in for its share of 

attention, and our effort* to improve that 
important service have met with success. 
Mainly, owing to our representations to the 
Provincial Secretary showing the need of 
additional government aid, an additional 
subsidy was promised conditional 
a substantial reduction of ferry tolls as 
might be satisfactory to the Council. The 
condition was fulfilled and the additional 
subsidy of $200 per anunm was granted. 
This will prove a great saving to thoje using 
tbe ferry and tend to improve business iu 
the Town. It is expected that more fre 
quent trips will be made next season.

FIRE SERVICE IMPROVEMENT NEEDED.

One of the most important services is that 
of tire protection. It is to be legreited that 
this is not such a service as the size and 
importance of Chatham demand, and I fore
see that it oaunot be ronoh improved until a 
system of water works is introduced, aud 
hydrants provided with sufficient water 
pressure to dispense with fire engines. I am 
assured by the New Biuuswiek Board ot 
Fire Underwriters that when such a system 
ie adopted a substantial reduction of insur
ance rates will follow.
DANGER OF NOT HAVING A WATER AND 

SEWERAGE SYSTEM.

Oh ! the charm of the dear old River 
As it silently glides along

Past the wharf where I sat with my legs hanging o'er 
And musingly gazed on yon mill distant shore

it silently glides along 
the wharf where I sat with 
musingly gazed on yon mil 

And list to its wavelets' song.

On the quite of Sabbath morning 
As I stroll to it* bans* so fa r 

toll of the bell f 
lag to Kirk the good 
To their duties of

SEE HIS WINDOW WITH 
MARKED DOWN PRICES.

THIS IS A DULL SEASON OF 
THE YEAR FOR BUSINESS.

Comes the 
Gallia

from the distant spire 
folks of the shire 

praise and prayer. THEN go inside and see for yonr
self that this is no cheap talk, 
but that everything in

BUT we want to do some just the 
same, aud the only way now is to 
SELL CHEAPER than anyone 
else, and we are Cutting Prices 
on everything in the

PROVISION and

And the rolling tolls of the bell 
As its 

Seem to

roiiiug tolls t 
cadences reach the ear 
hlend with the flow of 

n anthem of praise 
To the Father who

the ebbing tide 
from tbe River's sideГ

Overshoes,
Felt Lined Boots, 

Felt Slippers, 
Felt Boots,

The peaceful flow of the River 
On this hallowed Sabbath Day 
sweetly accords with our soûle» pure delight 
we gaze o’er its waters so limped and bright 
And urink in its tremulous lay.

AsB-- GROCERY LINE.

■

A change on thy su 
In the years as they i 

The angry winds toes thy waves to and fro.
Thy pulses grow sluggish, tno» still thy tide» flow, 

But thy protest to nature is vain.

It is impossible to mention everything, but 
to give you an idea we are selling

4 Cane of Blaeberries,
12 lbs. Onions,
9 Cakes Signal Soap,
6 h Eclipse h

We are selling for cash and 
won’t let it go. Any reasonable 
offer will be accepted for Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Meal, Herring, Cod- 

olasses.
Oil, Sugar, Tea, Beans, Barley, 
Riee, Tobacco, Canned Goods, Con
fectionery, See., &c.

and^rane, Fur-topped Slippers

MnWng Beady for the Bloyoling 
Campaign.

25c.are actually going at what they 
cost me.Щ 

.Ш 

і:

25c.
Now the summer has shaken its garb 
From the fees—there to mould on the gro 

And the icy blast of the north wind's breath 
Hath bound tnee fast with the fetters of death 

Aud we hear not thy murmuring sound.

25o.
A successful meeting of the Miramichi 

Bicycle Club was held in thé store of Mr. 
VV. R. Gould on Thursday evening last. 
For мл'ьгаї years the Miramichi has had a 
bicycle club, but for some reason little has

25c.
We must make room for spring 

goods; they are coming in now, I 
say I will sell all WINTER GOODS 
at what they COST ME

Ж

Щ
But the kiss of the frost to thee 
Hath given thejouth a chance 

To glide o'er thy bosom on shoes of steel,
Aud the merry ones come and with laughter's peal, 

Make the echoing ozone dance.

my scott we hie broom 
stanes sa lang negleck

Gangs soop’en her up as the stanes glide along 
Impelled by the curlers of nervo true and etrou 

So straight to the broom of the ekip.

And the memory of ehinny days,
As we gathered in scores after school 

And chose out our sides for the battle 
Adjusted our skates or poised our croo 

Tv deliver the stroke to the ball.

Professor Andrews of Mount Allison 
college, Sackville, delivered, in the council | been accomplished by it. This year the

instruc- ! members of the club anticipate a snccesetul 
Enthusiastic wheelmen have been

29th.
In reply to Mr. Hazen Hon. Mr. Twee lie 

•aid the anditor-geoeral’e report would be 
eobmitted before going into supply.

Mr. Welle was chosen chairman of supply 
id on motion of Mr. Tweedie tbe public 

accounts of last year and the auditor-genera *• 
report thereon were referred to the public 
aoooonts committee.

fish, Lard, Pork, Beef,chamber of the town hall, a very I MEAN IT ! TRY ME !And the can 
And hi*live and interesting lecture last Friday 

evening on the subject, “The Wonders of a 
Sptck of Life.” Dr. Baxter presided шол to do what they can to aid the club in its 
introduced tbe lecturer. The learnt efforts. At present there is not a hustling 
lecturer imparted to his audience mnch і ! 0,1 ^be North Shore for the boys, aud
formation respecting the genesis of life, j something of the nature will be of great 
which is the protoplast, demonstrating the ! value in awakening the dormant wheeling 
sameness of its form and chemical com- propensities of the young men. AH ehonld 
po itiou in all animal as well as vegetable life, take advantage of the facilities offered ^by 
illustrating the babjrct by blackboard draw- the organization by joining at once, 
iogs aud interspersing Ью ogical instruction j f®e *8 0П*У чРІ-00, with the understanding

that each member is liable to an additional 
assessment of 59 cents should the club re-

season.
selected as officers and all seeth determined

Щ 'і,-

sip
і

We have a big stock to work off 
and for you to select from.

Call and you will End this a 
genuine CHEAP SALE.

SATURDAY.

.

sway ! at a bound to the goal 
And after it speeds the few,

They jostle around it, one trip* and is down, 
apraw.ing away aud now graeping his crown 

He haa seen more stare tnan he knew.

Ton's shinny arrests its course.
From the fleid be leads it away,

We ail join in the chase and yell as we 
To win in the race, over rough ioe or sno 

And strengthen our champion's play.

Now the tinkle of Jingling bells,
With boisterous iaugbter we hear,

And the ice-boat fleet, with the speed i 
Cornea shooting atnwart and we're left 

With tbe cutter and t

The lads and their lasses enjoy 
The drive aa they laugh and sing 

O'er the bush-stuck road that will mark the 
Tbey muet keep when tbe spring days are so 

hot
And winter is yielding to spring.

You may talk of your 
Your Huisen, St. Lai 

But the river of rivera 
To its moutb from its sou 
With its Htorm-tosaed b'llowa < 

la the dear old МІгащісЬІ,

Its
Mr. Venoit submitted the first report of 

the contingent committee; also the first re
port of the a tending rales committee.

Mr. Melaneon gave notice of motion, 
eeoonded by Mr. Humphrey, for a detailed 
jetatemeot showing tbe banking operations

The "WOOD -A-2STIZ) COAL
E:. ‘

with witty relerences which made the hour delivered to all parts of the Town.pans quickly and profitably. The lecture, 
which waa under the auspices of the 4uiffe further aid. We understand that the 
Miramichi Natural History Society, was a boys expect to take charge of the town on 
great treat. After remarks by Dra. Baxter I May 24th. A meeting will probably be held 
au I Cox, a vote of thanks, moved by col- outside aid will be encouraged as a

I stimulus. Club rooms are to be secured in 
' the near future.

f1»

V

ly to visit tbe lunatic asylum at an early 
■of the government. date—-probably some day next week. Mnch

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted a return of published by a portion of the
'the indebtedness of Northumberland; also, » press with respect to the asylum and its 
report of Ihe hospital of St. Basil for the isst

W. T. HARRIS.of the wlnt 
far behindmanagement, end the government thought 

that, in view Af the oritiniems thereon, the 
members of the house should be given an

lector Ferguson and seconded by Mr. Jas. 
Nicol was unanimously given to Professor 
Andrews.

rottera so near.
jeer.

Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Glazier and Mr. 
Hazen gave neticea of enquiry and motions 
relating to agricultural matter», bridges, 
peblio works, etc.

Mr. Venoil rose to a question of privilege. 
There had appeared in the St. John Sno 
the statement that “Mr. Venoit, of Glou
cester, has been using bu influence to make 
Mr. Johnson remain in the house hoping 
theieby to get e position in the exeeutive же 
<an Acadian representative.”

„Be wished to give this statement a flat 
«oetrsdiotion. He had in no way sought to 
.•interfere with Mr. Johnson in the dueherge 
-of hie duty and would add that daring the 
.eleetiea campaign he (Veniot) had gone into 
the oomttf of Westmorland and did ail he 

-could to eieet Mr. Richard and no member 
.of the bouse regretted that gentlemen’s de
feat more etroogly than he did.

SPLENDID DISPLAYThe otticeie elected on Thursday evening on such
opportunity of visiting the institution end > 
judging of its management for themselves.

Mr. Shaw : Will yon give ns travelling Мегвегеам the we.l known photographic
artist, has presented the Advance with 

Hon. Mr. Tweedie : Yea, il you .re let 1 phol'.grapha of . bale-looking gentlem.o io 
come track, (lighter) ! hi* 89th У«г-Мг. Joaeph Sewell-.n Eng.

rr гч ...... .. lisbman, who has lived many years atHun. Mr. Dunn re-committed the bill to ' . . m „ „rokemouebe Gloucester County. He was
born oo 8th April 1800, so that he will be 
100 years old iu April of next year. Mr. 
Mersereau went to Mr. Sewell’» residence 
recently under instiuciions from Mrs. W.

W. R. Gonld, President.
Jos Arseoeau, Vice President.
VV. Henry Irwine, Sec. -Trees.
Jas. McIntosh, Statistical Secretary.
S- В rieckbert, Captain.
J. Fallen aud L. Barker, 1st and 2nd 

Lieutenants-
H irry Straog, Consul.
Jack Niool, Bugler.
The racing board is to consist of the 

officers, with Norman Elgar, C. P, Hickey, 
E. R. Gould, Wilmot Strang, Fred Eddy

Nearing the Century Mark :—Mr.SB»
■ Rhone and your Rhine, 

wrence or Dea,
tide ebbs and flows 

rce, which nohoiy know», 
lulled to repose,

expenses? (laughter)
Щ;

F
- G. E. H.

New York Jany 9th 1899.S'
s Spring and 

Summer Q-oods.

encourage the discovery and «levelopement і 
of oil and natural gas within the province, j 
Agreed to with amendments.■ §m |Мш1і$теиІ0.m tHiratnirHi anil the -її fir tit И. Н. Мату (Adirondack), Mr. SdWclt'e aD,i AlcX- Ray'i^manutai anil tit , grandd.„ghter-t0 get phutogr.pba of h™.! Tbe dob will aSlUte with the Canadian

JPltOtt, etc. I and found him reading a work of fiction : Wheelmen’s A.aocat,ou. All are mvited to
j without the aid of glasses. He is a wonder- f'le next meetlDrl, to-morrow night, March
fully well preserved roan. We queatooed 31st at 9.30 p. m.
Mr. MeigerertU respecting

Winter haa been lingering in tho lap of habits of life—whether he had any p.rticu- 
Spring.

m
SB

*• Tenders for Boom Blocks.
Millinery is waiting to bloom as the rose. , are invited by tho 8th April next for the 

■ix Bo ira Blocks on North side of Mir- 
opposite Dominion Pulp Company's pro

perty. Plans can be seen at the Mill. Tne lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.

DOMINION PULP COMPANY, LIMITED.

Tenders
erection ol 
amichl

Mr. Sewell’s
We have just opened a large 

importation of
Clreult Court

s;
MONDAY.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie led the home, io the 
АЬееаее, throegb illneae, of Premier Em-

! 1er rules aa to bis diet, etc., -but he said he Tne Ci,cuit Court, Hie Honor, Judge The danger of a conflagration, such ss 
lived as most other Englishmen do, was tem- McLeod presiding,met at Newcastle on Tues- Wiudior aud Digby lecently experienced,and

!
au Metallette suitable for mantle end dresa 

lining 22c. per yerd at Creaghan’s. <P perate in the matter of load aud drink ;uever j nay. There was no criminal business, end fuur own experieuce iu üuiobei, 18UÜ, whouLi
awakeu us to the impoi tance of adopting 

_ , , , . u I such a system of water works. When at ihe
The latter w s an action bronght by Henry j ratepayeni’ meeting i„ November, 1897, you 

turned home from Toronto yesterday bring- time, or drinking more than one glass of Brobecker of Chatham against aid. Flanagan і authorized the adititional issue or boodi-, 
ing with him a carload of carriage and whiskey at a time. Lung may he live to of the name place for false imprisonment and , you

Mr. Robert aurl

Assessors’ Notice. Engfch GoodsI taking mure than one meal at a time, never only one civil case. 
FlNZ НоваBS : —Mr. Arch. Snowba'l re- smokiog more than one pipe of tobacco at al Mr. Veniot submitted * report from ther Parish of Chatham.standing rules committee.

S» |n raply to Mr. Huen Hen. Mr. Tweedie 
enid Hon. Mr. Riohsrd wm ebll s member 
ol tbe government ; also thet the govern
ment wae still trying the ежрегішепі of 
.going .way with the office of Sulioitor-

were apparently tager to have a survey 
repvrt pieparutury to adopting 

,, . . . ь л , D . eome 8>eiem to be operated by the
! Murrey appeared for plaint:» sml Mr. R. A. : Town rather than allow «mil, a valuable

Lawlor for defendant. The case arose out of j frauchibo to be acquired by a company, 
alderman Flanagan giving Brobecker in і Tbe Council has Lad plans and a survey

і The Farm Journal advert,Mil "(together1 =h"Se of the P0,fm«n 0D 23th °^b” : ?hat eccuùot Ztî |і‘л  ̂Lry^rev
і with the Biggie Books) in another column, *or oreat,,,K a disturbance on the public 80ue ehould alone influence us to adopt the
; ie offered free for five year, to all new ! etreet> flouri,hinl! * revolver, etc. aud, as , eyetem piopoeed. It is a very significant fact

r heavy horses, which are for sale. Tney are enjoy an honored old age, and do credit to damages were laid at $500.
the race 2

T ht p'.eUn it.aiy lists are now on view at the 
f 0. stoth.irt.

statements iu writing will be received up to 
10 h

The assebsor* will meet at tho office of O. Stothàrt 
on Thursday afternoons, March 30Lb, April tilh and 
13th to bear objections to aaid valuation.

e fine lot.
April

Be Sure acd read our great offer of tbe | 
Advance for s year and the Farm Journal j 
five year», all for the price of our paper 
alone. Jnatwalkup to the captain’s office 
and draw the greatest prize you ever drew.

▲ Good Offer-
•Qeoeral.

Нш. Mr. Tweedie said he wished in feir- 
4e the leader of the opposition to call 

.attention to the fact that a bill introduced 
iby that vhonersblti gentleman w-ss improperly 

the files of the house. He referred to the 
addition to an

Chatham, March 3Vth, 1899. v Bach Department is replete.
DRY GOODS

Comprising all the latest styles 
and novelties.

DRESS GOODS

Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev
iots, Figured Cashmeres, Sat* 
teens, Alpacas, &c., &c.

GEORGE STOTHART, )
SAMUEL WaDULETUN, >Assessors. 
WM. DAMEUY, )h

that 100 typhoid lever patients were treated 
at the Hospital of the Hotel Dieu last year 
aud many outside the hospital ip the Town. 
These casus ere, in the main, attributed to 
impute water and bad sewerage. Let us 
then earnestly exert oureelves to remedy 
these dangerous conditions. Before pro* 

, „ . . . , ,, . ceeding with tbe erection of these works a
went down the street and the crowd follow- ! voje 0f t^e ratepayers must be taken, ap
ed them to near where Brobeoker lived, and proving of same, and you will be celled 
he sent his boy into the house for his re- upon, on the Uth of April next, to express

It never f*il. to cure. Acts in twenty-four I Tolver_ which he flourilhed twioe within your opinion by voting for or «gsiust the
I hours and causes neither pain nor discoin- ! . . e/vneû . .. notlnno proposed works.. _ _ , twenty minute» at some of the persons as-

A Pluiikzr jFpR Chatham У r. L. E. fort. Putnam • Corn Extractor extracts
Dryden, plumber end tU?emich, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. Ц. S£arqnis, 
end will attend to plumbing work _ in any 
part of tbe county. He comes 
mended- Mr. Marnais is the only man in the 
ceunty who .has a plçipber in hie employ.

3.30.99.

several witnesses stated, threatening to put 
*?cold lead” into some of them.

subscribers to the Advance who send their | 
Frilled Certain Muslin 25o. per yard at subscriptions within one .month. The 1

Biggie Books msy also be obtained through 
I this office at the advertised price.

Щі> Grand Opening of

Paris
I From the testimony it appeared that the 

altercation began near the church, between 
Brobecker’s boys and some other youngsters, 
and Brobecker took it up for hie boys. They j

Creaghan’s.tug in amendment of and in 
dfct respecting elections to the general 
ЯІ1—kjy a reference to rales 117 and 120 
of this heese would show that no bill io- 
woNing the expenditure of public money 
eeald be property introduced without having 
received the assent ai his honor tho lieuten-

\ Campbellton Bonds : — Campbe lltoo’s .
Water end Electric Light four percent bonds 
here been sold, some at par and others at ! 
one per cent .hove. Uh.th.ro’. bond, com- To re»d lhil «dverti.em.nt .nd then give

Putnam's Painless Coin Extractor a trial.

Aitlvs Шп Wanted
London and

New Yorkmend over four percent more than that
pn$s.

MILLINERYmax governor.
Mr. H»»n—I «appose the expenditure of 

щему would be with raepeot to the printing 
ef bellote.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Tee, end with reepeet 
te providing lor edditionel polling plseee.

Mr. Helen—I roey eey tbet tbe objection 
піалі by the honorable gentlemen who ie 
Д,- leading the hoaee (Tweedie) hie oecar- 
jvita my own mind, nod I think the point 
Al w»l token. Perhspe the honersble pro- 
. visant nf"*"7 would obteia the eeeent of 
Діє h-—-Г eo Abet the bill might come prep- 
жіу before theiwew,

Horn. Mr. Z*ee<L*— When it beoomee
,i-------у •— the govwwraet to eek hie
hoeoe*e neeeot to ingielntioa promoted by the 
Sowir-f-t- Under ol tho ORpoeitian, oo Aonht 

.hie honor would feel that he ehonld Mod for 
j)(t. Bonn to lone • government (Lengh ter;

! PUBLIC LIBRARY.і sembled, and threatened to nee it. The
I crowd wae variouely e.timetcd et from 75 to ,РиЬИ° ,piri'ïd ?itizeni‘ ,h*ve donlJ?d*uma 

л/чл r, , . . of money and books to aid m establishing aI 200 persons. Brobecker wee very much ex- lree pab|ju librsry> ,nd the Towo Cnuucii
cited and the crowd jeered at him. Alder- has granted the use of a room in the Town

The Ottawa correspondent of the Mon- man Flanagan, who is also chairman of the Hall for its accommodation.
police committee, told the polioemeo thet ward to the time when e.uhetential eom of 

m. а су tv , „ . f, , , , „ . D . . j money will be raised by subscription to
I The Hon. G. E. end Mre, Foeter give , they had better arrest Brobecker ш order to pUc the library on e sati.f.ctory,permanent
a dinner on Friday evening. The table was avert trouble. This waa done, and he was basis. To do so will require more eutbusias-

New Sateens io elegant designs tor beautifully decorated with yellow flowers, і confined in a cell at the lookup for about **c cooperation on the part of those inter-
I The guests were : Mr. Cargill, M. P., Mrs. , three-quarters of an hour. eated in its success. Ou BfcSter Tuildsy, April 4th, the
I Cargill, Mr. Wilson, M. P., Mr*. Wilson,! The charge made by the policemen was for ' council and committee meetings. ladies are cordially invited to my show 

Unrivalled Тоижіат Sleeping cars for Mr. Ganong, M. P., Mrs. Ganowg, Mr. Hill, shouting and creating a disturbance on the ■ We have had 30 general and special room an(* *ee the greatest display of artistic
the accommodation of passengers bolding M. P., Hon. Senator Sanford, Mr. Robinson 3trset. This charge was dismissed by the meetings since our election, aud when you Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town,
second class tickets, are run by the Саде- M. P., Mre. Robinson, Miss Robinson, tyr. Chatham police magistrate, and one for necessary\o «tendTo"examine1'aocbtiecuss 0о1У a look afc тУ di»Pley would give yon 
dien Pacific Railway on Trens-oontinentel A. Cbisfiolm. Some very handsome gowns flourishing a revolver wae allowed to stand, the various subjects which require consider-
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, were worn вл this dinner. Perhaps the Thereupon Brobecker was induced to enter *tion, of which 1 have only mentioned a few, Come early (hat you way sqe all, select one,
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and most beautiful was Mre. Robinson’s. The the action against aid. Flanagan. you will realize that attending the many or go away charmed with the elegance of the
running through to Seattle. Passengers for bodice end court train, worn over a petti-| The case was tried before a petit jury ^d attention oUh^Mayor" end °aldermen! eombinatlo°» etFle' workmansbip and price.
Canadian Northwest end Pacific Coast point» coat of pale green silk, were of the richest consisting of Joseph Washburn, foreman, It ha» been my practice to attend all com-

It is the best.

; A Beautiful Gown-
і highly --------AT--------We look for-

Wm ■ Josie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET.

treal Herald writes :—
* •L'ffm

SILKS, PRINTS. SATEENS. CRETONNES- FLANNELETTS, &C.m cushions 20c. per yerd at Creaghan’s.

CREVONETTE FOR 1ADIES' WATERPROOFS.
І OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS

L-. the faintest ides of the splendor therein. SUITINGS IN SCOTCH TWEEDS, ENCLISii WORSTED. SERCES. &C.
%

J. B. SNOWBALL.JOSIE NOONAN.
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TAMMERERS.
Only Iseettetlon la Otkndt fer the «are ol 
•very pheee of цемк ëefeet. ■•ts>,ti«h«H,

oExtiBfirî^'mS v88 війтйтс,
• PemArelte IL, Terente, Sanede

$ІШ
un
m\m

castor
Tarante.

COMMERCIAL
REPORT FILE

13.80 with 100 івекеї*. 
(The Qffloe Specialty Mfg.

Oo., Llm.ted.
123 nnd 124 Bay 8t.. Toronto, 

Factei y : New Market.

[F

EUROPE’S OLDEST COLONY. ( Uhçp iCWWlî
Iceland is the eldest colony possess- j V» jj|\H0W$

ed by any European country. It has ! the value of ------
belonged to Denmark since 13<9. Orig- ! 
inall.v colonized by Norwegians in 874, ! 
it remained a republic till 1292, when і 
it became subject to the Norwegian 
crown. In 1389 Norway and Denmark 
were united, and when these two king
doms separated, Iceland remained 
Danish.

і

% A PARTURIENT MEDICINE.
First-claa> 
Quality—New Tires par

pr.
EITHER SINGLE or DOUBLE 
TUBE. Only a few left. Money 
must accompany order.

l

WM. B. NORTHAM, - Toronto.

HARRIS LEAD
EAR MUSCLES.

BUYS COPPERScientists assert that early man used 
to be able to wag his ears as an in
dication of pleasure, or to brush away 
flies from under his back hair, but 
the muscles were not brought into 
continual use they became rudiment
ary.

SCRAP BRASS
William St, Teronto

Long Distance Telephone 1739.

Wholesale only
as

W P C 962

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Disinfectant». So 

ment. Tooth Powders, <
awarded 100 medals and diplo 
excellence. Th«ir regular ине pro 

diseases. Ask your dee er

ape. Olnt-
•to., b .re been 
mas ft superior 

rene infcotl- 
to obtain a 

lleatiea.
aeases. Ask your 

Lists mailed fre<

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANOHESTCIt, • - ENQLAND.

RETURNS IN ONE WEEK. ~ 
d Duttor, Eggs, Poultry, etc. 

ip tn US and у O'і will hire j our v inti n a 
ek or lv-e THE AlivKNHEAD PRODUCE

supply ee on app

We want goe
Ship tn u< and
week or lv-e 1 HE AI X EMi I 
CO., 8S Front SI.. K , Toronto.

the market 
, Mf'Ot eAl.VKL G\,

Silica Poultry OHt '«
LAURKNTIAN SA

MONTREAL

The “ Balmoral,” Free Bus

♦h- hert 
ND * G

d;*
RA

CUTTING SCHOQL-w, “ІЕГ
CO., irtontreuC. & D. SChuùL

_____іі„п1____ Cure assured in 24 hours.
RnOUITl aLlSlTl я new specific, s.-nt by mail 
OU receipt of SI. DR. ROT7BY, P.O. B .x365. Montre il.

Jhampson EV x IN>,t A niKS FOR MAPLl 
SYUVP C tal^ue free. 

MFV. CO . M utreai.О H GRIM

Agents
tory And house Ех. іпчіте tt-rr'tory. 
LLkBUKY l 'ni.ug nui Montreal

Wantei!
ROWE

OAUBAQI CASINOS—New ImporUtlone finest Rngllsh

Mille um
TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL

Jitnu-t y and 
onge do.

'Baldness, ІИ Cause an l Cure,' mailed free. Di- 
reuiions to stop fal.ing hair, cur-' « a p disease* 

and grow ha r ..n bald lira s. Dr White s .\ew Hiar 
Grower Co y, Chicago and Montreal.

Wnté for special terms it iring 
February. 8. COR1UOAN. 113 V

FREE

5* Є "BEAVER BRAND" Mackintosh
hardi ns L is guaranti ed Water- 

Г. in -.nr. A*k f r it.tahe no other. Bt-a- 
** . e. Rubber Uluthins; Co., M.-utreal,

Skin ВІ3818Є8 rEEHi
ti.-eptic Poiuadc, til.UO by mail. Write l'rof. Lecoura, 
Pharmacist, 370 Craig tit., Montreal.

Stammerers™,
try. I hare spent <0 years' study thi. ili-frene'iig habit 
'-'me and earisfy your<« yea. N , risk W. X. BATE, 

Ярі.-.іа i*t. « ... rgtSt., Toroi.to.

«tainmerer 
will talk if

Mills.
Barristers,etc#, removed 
to Wesley Hldg*., Rich
mond ÜL W.. Toronto.

Mille Jk Hal
veilr?

EOCSo. POULTRYEC you h..re any APPLES, BUTTER, 
lo skip, ship th-ii lo

The Bewion Comm ision Ce., Limited,
Tox*ozxto.

Siam merers Sr
where, write tv

Dr. Araolt, Btr in, wae will воптівсе you ko eao cure y

ИІїї1їЛ!Шл

і
іжіи [іішГіТГ

POULTRY KEEFERS-»»ісаPoultryCrlt
!'he best Dige«ter in Uni market, as it cent 7 us SlUcë.

• >x іn• of I mu. Lime an : Magnrita. which are all ureee- 
try to th»1 h'-al h and prod wvt’runes < of Pvu.tiy. 

LAVRENTI AN 8ANI) à CRAVKL CO.,
13 tit. John tit., liuatreal.

Ж UHPARAUELED 0FFE1 10 СШ0І1ІІ READERS.
A LI RRAR Y that cost over Sl.fr 0.000 t p .-pare.
A LIBRARY e > complete ’h.t .t covers the entire 

ran • of human knowl .dgv.
A LIBRARY so reliable that has become the 
etaruUid of .il Liiglish-speakit coantri» s of the

A LIBRARY so 
fore you comp

n МІШОК DOLLAR 
LIBRARY FOR Ш con.pict th it it pi ices re.idily be- 

)lete knowledge of every subject.

ËacydiMîüa Britannica.
іü (33) THIRTY SUPERB SINGLE VOLUMES. 

30 DAY OFFER.
І ^

ÉÉliЖ !

fI в.
U'S У.

• «и» — - - * • -щ—г^ т—г- Й6

шшш t

тг Ш _

іУЬз '.-є ’-.г 'Ш
v

fpM ж&т
ш $1.ej?!RTr.a8rup?i0Uf îüaü.ouEntire Set DcIKrred 
■ШЛт Payment of Cni;.1
SB’18.1a ; Offered for 30 Days 

$33 on Monthl)
3—niN DI N< 18~ Thê'vôhVTiëT îtrêh . n dcôm7ly and durably bound in get 
■Я die cloth binding, doub.e-hi.'.ged, with flexible back, on good quality book p

TrnsNKW KK'TIOM orthopia,arAllon R.prtn, NO RISK. Tb. «« msib. iUar.«8 to a« say «me 
»f tn.s film )U . w.. k ІЯ S'.pplinl w ти k wit III i. n days, .1 not sa i.factory, and th. money will

NEW COMPLETE APPENDIX VOLUME eRBEB NOW
In additinn to o.ir au<tiv.- Am -ican Supplement c unci* to secure 
Thin appendix v.dunn- t ii:e.< <» ,-ry iuiportmt t.t!.* in 'he 'edge, 
work and gives all the k'.ow e thut is new or rec. n- 8lgn this application or write for fuller particular»
ïoncernmg it, bnug.ng inform it -m uowo to date It ____________________________ _________
iontains also 52 New M ipr. indu i ng the new Gov« ru
aient map of Klund ke, llawaii, (*ub i. Thus, with our 
lupplemental volume.*, the Brit.mnlcw becomee the 
latest as well as the greatest.

at $39 Cash, or 
y Payments.

п'.ь payable in Sixieon Man'."*''/ 
Payments of 52.00 each.

»nd take advantage of this splendid 
t ir-unrivaled fund of universal know

HENRY C. ALLEN A CO., 150 Fifth Avo .New York
Gcntlevi n : I desire tn take advantage of 

jjour ярссіаі offer on the Rncyclnpa-dia Brit
annica to t'anndian readers, and inclose 
$1.00 as initial payment. >endfvll particu
lars, and if ftivnd satisfactory I will order 
the set, payiny for it in monthly paymentя 
of S-,00 ; olhtrwise the money to be returned

ABSOLUTELY РОМГГ.ЕТЕ Thin edition contains 
every one of the 8.1M) illustrations, 700 maps, and 25.CH.0 
artic es found in the cnginal, and while at less tnan 
one third the price, it is equal to the revised original 
edition.

Consider the advantage of a family which has these 
volumes over one which has n"t, or which has a cheap, 
three or four volume, uiin-.vible.eo called encyelopiediw. 
When information is wanted by parents or children, 
here it is close at hand, and above all it is reliab.o The 
members of the family bec me accutdom- d t refer to its 
pages ; in a few years they posress a fund of knowledge 
worth many times ihe price of the work.

HENRY C. ALLEN & CO., Publishers, 150 Fifth Ave., New York.

Establisoed 1ЩІL. COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,
Rooms 409-12 Board of Trad# Building,

TORON ГО. ONT.
John L. Cor reThomas ITynzi

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

an OF OUR STUDENTS have recently taken good 
situations, and four positions remain untille^

I

STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real bueiness-no imi
tation or nonrensc. In fair competition our graduates 
are nearly always chosen. Bu-dneas men appreci ite our 
work. Beet Commercial School In Canada. Enter now. 
Circulars free.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

iEALTH RESTORED
Liver, Bleod,

Revalent# 
Arabica Food,

• hich ti ire* Invalids and <'htldien. sud also Rei 
.es-f-illy 1 nfsiits whue# Л il meats and Drh.llfy have re- 

all -ahrt treatment#. It digest» when ail оікв» 
Food is reje^te-j, saves 50 times it. cost in medioiaa.

most di-i-r tdrd .Stvni.ich, Liuiss, Nerves, 
В adder, Kidneyn. Brail, and lires'b by

Ou Barry’s

50 Years’w w tl'iB. Flatulency, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Consumption, Disbete-. Hreuchilis, Inde* 
rnr:*. O ugh- Asthma, f'sr .<rh. Phlegm, Dlatrhma, 
Nervous Debility, Slteylessueea, I'espondeacy,

Ou Barry & Co.,
d"n, W . Bis " in Parts, 14 Rue de C.istiglione, and 

*t all Gr.'Crrs, Chrmi.-ts, and htoies everywhere, in tlal 
2s., 3*.. 61 , 6s,, 5ih., U,. Ment carriage free. Also Di 
Barry » Revaleuta Biscuits, m tins. За ви. -ad fle.

в]

i$

>/ Inner \

“ Maltese 
Cross "

4 Tubes. У

HEALTH RESTORED ?І£.Я№
meet disordered titom ioh, Lunin, Nerves, Liver, Blood, 
Bladder, Kidneys, Brain and Breath by

Du Barry’s Revalenta 
Arabloa Food,

which Saves Invalids and Children, and also Rears suo< 
ceshfully Infants whose AFmenta and Debility have re# 
sist.d all other treatments. It digests when ail othef 
Food is rejected, saves 50 times its cost In medicine.

50 Years’
Indigestion. Consumption, Diabète-, Bronohltis, Influ
enza, O ugh Asthma. Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

Du Barry & Go., -(!ïp
London, W., also in Paris, 14 Rue de Oastigllon, anfl 
at all Orooers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, In lies, 
8»., 3., Id., 6s., 5»b., 14s. Sent carriage free. Also Du 
Barry's Revalenta Biscuits, in tins, 3s. И. and 8s.

Canada : The T. Eaton Oo., Limited, Toron te»Agents for
і

Careful attention to the smallest detai s enable unilorm production 
of quality and flavor. Try

LU
vEVI.O.N IE A Lead packages. -5> 3°, 4°, 5° and ooc.

: YOUR ORIGIN.time™™ УОиГ fatigues' In the 11 " TTie Thorn Comes Forthnow and for- 
you are o four religion. Brigham 

і oung has said it, and he has spoken 
with the voice of Joseph Smith, which 
is the voice of God.”

remember that; On the Farm. ^ і♦

і
»IT WILL OUT To Flab Tribe Science C'lalma Human Be 

lugs Once Belonged.I With Point Forward.”
І Ф

Did you know that there are many 
The thorn point of disease natives in the East that have webbed

І hands? They are coast residents of 
- r j £ 1 I Mala>’a and the South Sea islands.

u£ blood ts the feeder of the This proves to scientists that men orig-

whole body. Purify it with inally belonged
Every person has dominant gills and 
fins, some more pronounced than oth- 

The birds occupy a different de-

OR,
THE FAMILY ASPARAGUS BED.CHAPTER II.t T deiivi-l Й an ache or pain. But theA GREAT HYSTERY. - , Ibis is not the p?ace to commemor-

I ! a,e the trials and privations endured
і by the immigrant Mormons before . . , , .

• j they came to their final haven. From vegetables, and should have a place in
CHAPTER I.—Continued. so we shall reach the Rio Grande,” the shores of the Mississippi to the every garden, large or small.

“Gone, eh:11 said the little girl, said another. î'un er/L sluÇes« of tbe itock-v Moun- very tenacious of life and will stun. І Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“Funny she didn't sav cood-bve- she "Fear not for water,” cried a third. 1,11 ns tney had struggled on with a . .,mminl nf про-іри ... Î ... , . . . ... .■must always did ill the w“s iusl’"H- who could draw it from the rooks ™паіапг.у almost unparalleled in his- almi,M any amount of neglect, hu at ! Kidney., liver and stomach will »t
over to auntie's for tea and now she's "ill not now abandon His own chosen [ory. The savage man and ihe savage the tame time mere is noimng wlin-i: зпсе respond? No thorn in this point, partment oC natural history all to
been away tor three days. Say, it's ^Р1е-” hunger, thirst, fatigue and dis- responds so readily to good culture. Blood PoisoningThe surgeon said themselves. There Is nothing about a

ndrr- а™> il» Ain’t, there no a Amen! Amen!’responded the whole cuuU; co impediment which Nature xvhen a bed is once started it is good when he took out the brass shell received In mau lhat descended from bird life. On
’No the?e amVLth-m- dearie I They were about to resume their overcome with Anglo-Saxon tenacity. £or » lifetime. In tael u will no. | .round at San Juan Hill two week, before eUhe|. side of lhe neck u a dormant

You'll just need to be patient awhilei ' furn^ "hen one of the youngest and the accnmu- come into full usefu.ne-, until .4. ^*ь'с‘е™”г my”urfSd "told him’lt вШ. It U a muscle standing upright
and then you'll bei ail right. Put keenest-eyed uttered an exclamation aied terrors had shaken the hearts five or six years old. 1 bis should hi | was ll0od', Sarsaparilla that made it pure.” and hard, y perceptible. The fins are 
your head up agin me, like that, and aPd Polnted up at the rugged crag e “lf Й 1a“(,nS them. There remembered when seleating the loca- ! Georgk P. Coopkr. Co. G. 25th U. S. Inf., , th nq..K sidp4 nf lh
then von 11 ippI Kpttpr it nin-i v to above them. From its summit there "as not one '.\ho did not sink upon h s ,, , , Washington Barracks V.'a«bineton D C. muacles on tne паск лч^. siaes ol theїї when your lips is like leather Altered a little wisp of pink, show- knees in heartfelt prayer when they «<>«■ ‘be bed should be so placed that I ZeLmatism My«4 and a fr'end l’od>' ™ about the same position they
but I guess Ld best let you know how in8 “P hard and bright against .he saw the broad valley of Utah bathed it will not interfere wan. the, cultiva- boa, Жгеїгеп. severe âttîïks of rhe^ occup) °“ £,s?e=’ “î“ "h,°. h»b“
the cards lie What’s that von va ^гаУ rocks behind. At the t ight there in l^e sunlight beneath them, and Li0n of other crops, but at the sam, matism. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured bothi "atei a 8real deal more than others
trot?” * I xvas a gvnerai reining up of horses learned from the lips of their leader • it hoilij ue ;n such shape thaï ' We „would not be without it.” Wm. H. have these muscles abnormally devel-

“Pretty thines!” cried the litle ffirl ' and unslinging of guns, while fresh 'bat this was the promised land, and umv u. .u , nn,tnrvt ‘ . .. « Lestkr, 65 Leonard St., Fall River, Mass. | oped. The scales of t^e human body,
inthusiasticiuy h^dfug lio two flit-1 Jorsemen earn? galloping up to rein- 'bat these virgin acres were to be ^ can be given good culture and kept . while smaller and of an epithelium ex-
terinz fragments oi mica “When we1 £,>rce the vanguard. The word "Red- і heirs forevermore. free from weeds. The most conven- і JSfjrA кЛІУНЬШП traction, are exact reproductions ofgoes back8™ homer™ give them toi sk on every lip. Young speedily proved himself to be lrm melhod £or the farmer gardener 6 (be a.es of the fish. In brief, my
brother Bob" . there can't be any number of In- « skilful administrator as «ell as a . h , = lone rowa ». І -*^Ягг£*ЛІТг;;3?ЖЯШяаГ /‘ear sir, it is claimed on high scienti-

••“"•II ÏU juns here,'1 said the elderly man who resolute chief. Maps were drawn and * 10 Шв planis m long rows s. , ! ic aulh .rity that your ancestors were
;h m м,оп," said the man. confkiemh, ! appea^.toЛе in command. "We have гЬагіх prepared, in which lhe future that they can be worked wi.h uc , - Pn„ totlrs ery fishy, but science never was a
• I ou just wait a bit, I was going to' pi*uwd. »Se Pa«ness, and there are no «-У »"«=• sketched out. All around horse. аіг .■.■■!^ІІІІІ^іГі7кГ4ИЬГ гі.4оач~у.и»е.xi 'treat respecter of delicate sensible-
le.l you, though—you remember when tribes until we cross the great ,arms "ere apportioned and allotted д moderately light soil is prefetable : l,es.
WÇ bft the riverJ ™Ж,0 forward and see Brother !МГУ.° ‘tiSdSS^"^ 7* ^ ^d.- sol. wit, answer. | were rippt and ter the pigs do their

"Welf we reckoned we’d strike an 8t»“eTSon Г asked one of the band, to his trade and the artisan to his Put on all the well-rotted manure 1 b-rau -‘h'v^and’ »■ П’іпГйг ,heaoei
other river soon, d’ye see. But there sp'rang^Jp TS bfZl^.X Га'ІГрсГо^е^оТТеп In^s 11“,Г T ‘°

іПьГетіГ :7rhprepared on th^'t ‘ h^^hï^ The Report of His Cure „I Rheuma- 

ed. In a moment the young fellows had the next summer saw the whole coun- start it will require less work w Jûe latter melhod is a verj ; tism
dismounted, fastened their horses, and trX golden with the wheat crop. Every- keep it in good condition. Plants one V' LJa —к ?°L en^losecl s0 1
w. .«ending the precipitous slope thing prospered in the strange settle- or two years Old aiiould be used, never ““ ^ glVe° ,ГЄв в6’
which led up to the object which had ment. Above all, the great temple , . . , . . . . .
excited their curiosity. They advanc- which they had erected in the center lhose taken from an oid bed. bet tb
ed rapidly and noiselessly, with the °,c the city grew ever taller and larger, plants 18 inches apart in the row, and
confidence and dexterity of practiced F’rom the first blush of dawn until the ihe rows three ieei apart. This may
scouts. The watchers from the plain closing of the twilight, the clatter of like considerable room Inn i*
below could see them flit from rock the hammer andr the rasp of the saw ... , ... ’
to rock until their figures stood out was never absent from the monument he lound smutlently close, for the
against the sky-line. The young man which the emigrants erected to Him roots will entirely fill the soil in a
who had first given the alarm was who had led them safe through many few
'^Whng them. Suddenly his followers dangers.
sa him throw up his hands, as though The two castaways, John Ferrier 
overcome with astonishment, and on and the little girl who had shared his
joining him tirey were affected in the fortunes and had been adopted as his s0 that the crowns will be from five
same way by the sight which met their daughter, accompanied the Mormons to eight inches below the surface, ac-
‘Л®’ .. . .. . to the end of their great pilgrimage, cording to the character nf
On the little, plateau which crown- Little Lucy Ferrier was borne along ,. . u cudracter

e<! the barren hi 11 there stood a,ingle pleasantly enough in Elder Stanger- ihe heaver lhe sou lhe less covering

gtant bowlder, and against this bowl- son's wagon, a retreat which she shar- lhe>' should have. Cover only a lew
you mean that we are goinir to »ЄГ» , УЛ '“t11 ™an' long-bearded ed with the Mormon's three wives and inches deep at first, firming ihe soil been £оишІ thaï astronomical discov- , ,

die, tcir asked, the child” checking ^ thinnts ^s' n?«id°acTanfre- Г* ,h“ T’ “„headstrong forward weil about the roots, and adowmg the «ries are greatly aided by the nee of I j t8^"°
face S°bs’ and rauung her tear-stained gular breathing showed that he was the ïfastTcltB'of^hUdhTOd11™^ "the . remainiler to be worked in by the photography, and it was by this meant, Dcdd - Kidney tills. Therefore it could

■Tguess that’s about the size of it •■ fufia aSi®LP' »Beside him lay a little shock caused by her mother’s death, subsequent cultivation. that Herr Witt discovered the pres- . be nothing else but Dodd's Kidney
“Why didn't you say so before?” circling hi* ГЛиП(1, whlte ar™s- ®°- she soon became a pet with the wo- | Give thorough cullivaiion during the ence o£ a hitherto unnoticed body. | ..xV_l^ :î. „тин* nf рь

she said, laughing gleefully. “You he”'’gMden-haHed” Ьеаї'гезНвг* upon “»V«»d reconciled heraelf to this growing season, and in the fall cut ' further investigation shows that Lh. I ti^3 lt 1 m,ld ““ o£ ЕЬеита" 
gave me such a fright. Whv of Krai? Л- . ar restmg upon new- life in her moving canvas-covered the tons and humcourse, now as long as we die we^il be rosy Ііпч «егЛї velvetee11 tunic. Her home. In the meantime, Ferrier, hav- ground to destroy the seed which “if
with mother again ” luL lïnï ït ln* ^overed from his privations, dis- allowed to grow will mike a mels’ôf I

“Yes, you will, dearie." ftnr, nlаWlt^“ і tinguished himself as a useful guide young planis—ih’e worst kind oi vtppri ' revolution in about six hundred days, ;
awfc?d rail’11’ l°°" v11 tel1 ber how her infantile feature™' Her rdumr°ïit- ‘Ddefa,lgable hunter So rapid- in an asparagus bed. The following I some eighty days less than Mars takes. I

SSSffL'ffSJ»£kKA «у»'МЇДГиГЯГоЇ"5Л5 ІЬ- -Г-#- —“ “pitcher of water, and a lot of buck- wvi.î «ееїїїл h. with shining the end of their wanderings, it was ing pa 1 the nearesL planetary body to
« heac cakes,’ hot, and toasted on both the lone shrîv.LH 'ang® contrast to unanimously agreed that he should be work well In spading care- should be ear,h. When nearest to us our new
Ides like Bob and me was fond of. «^ Zn X e t. of reck E7*df”jth“ Iar«e aadh as f"tile taken not to in Sre “ti’e crewns of tЇї neighbor is only about 13,G0Û,C0Ü miles

HT JZf Гп0;1їоЄ1£уеВгу"іопе'. аЬ°™ 'ЬівОПвІгапвве,в<і!овир.е there Ж^^геїрІІ^Тїіипе u£S? tTï ^ treat™enl “hou.d be rl away, while the nearest approach of

The mam’s eyes were fixed upon the the><sightenf8'themI1 buzzards' who' a‘ and of -Stangerson, Kimball, Johnston plants 'ïaveTon'd ^ lhe 1Iars. once in fifteen years, is about
northern horion. In the blue” vault ЇЇИЛ «г^т'оїТ^ГпТтїї ^ïd “nd Drebber, who were the four prin- Р‘а0“\8ь tt lire? season Tht’y таГь! COU,000 miles.

o‘ the heaven there appeared three flapped sullenly aw1 °d cipal elders. lent a few times the followin'- міг,r ,■ The last opposition of the new planet
little specks which increased in size pbe cries of the foufbird» .ті, »ь» і ,°n ' le farm thus acquired John Fer- but it is better to lei the'm Parow to the sun occurred in January, 1874,
every moment, so rapidly did they ap- tw0 sleepers who stored bu“L- b,mself. a substantial log- tw0 y„rs “і0ге cutting Z, 1he7 ‘““8 bef“re its existence was known!
proach. They speedily resolved them- j„ bewilderment The man stoctrered bouse’. wblcb received so many addi- may become well established and have An equally favorable opposition will

JK? ,three larfe brown birds, t0 his ieet Tnd Vooiïd ?own uplfthï ‘toS„m, succeed;ng years that ,t grew a gW, strong romsyAem In cut- not оетиг until January, 1934. In 1900,

two wanderers,°and then tufed^u^ ?«p 1° ^‘7 fh ‘ rf SdTkei.'ThU ’ Ж”’ ‘ ^ 0bSerVaU°n “аУ Ье

seme rock which overlooked them. wa3 now traversed°by Hi’is1 enormous and skilful with his hands. uf the soil Always cuT everyThtog Various names have been suggest-
b'lzzard8> . the vultures of body of men and beasts His face as- co°st ltutl°n enabled nun to clean, even though it is not fit for ed for the new Pianet. It is known

WestJ J*1®?® nonting 18 tbe lore- sumed an expression of incredulity ae , k morning and evening at іт- U3e because when a few stalks are al among astronomers as the " NewMin-
T"ks°fandeahehns'’ cried th. little be gazed, andP~sed his C^an" ^ TboJt'hfth.tou, and^alî |°W^ ‘o grow up the ptont will reas. »r Planet, 433, 1898 D.Q.,” but this

°3’. ,clea tbe. little over J,19 eyes I rame aoout that_ ms farm and all to throw out new shoots. term is somewhat too scientific for
girl, gleefully, pointing a. their ill- “This is what they call delirium I th4 bel°nBed to him prospered ex- For the first few years the bed common use. “Pluto,” also “Eros,” 
to makef0rthbnarteCla“S™vS hdidhaG^d gu,sa- he nfuttered.У The child stood ter^ff thaï ЬиГ^еі'ьЬ^'іп’tix^e’ should D°t be cut for more than three have bee° suggested as appropriate 
make this connJvf" У’ d Uod beside him, holding on to the skirt of was "еІ іДо іп пТпе Ье was rich ї*" tou/ w®ek3' Ьи' after the plants names, the latter referring lo the er-

"In course He dil,” said her compare їі‘Г Ги^Ье.Г^'but !'«kpd and in twelve’ there were no" haït à toree ТьТсол -'п™8 aDdh the cr0wn8 СЬаГаСІЄГ °£ ‘Ьв ПЄ^0тЄГ'

ion, rather startled by this unexpret- т w tb lh1elv.w0?derlng' dozen men in the whole of Salt Lake ,ьї m aVi 8 ^ay b® continued
ed question. т ТІ,іїШ °f. Chlldh,x,d' City who could compare with him. niïrv dTK “ n ° tuae wlth-

He made the couatry down in Ill- Р.ьУ .Were speedl!y From the great inland sea to the dis- »J“rfy' , . a,"°" ‘be tops to
inois, and He made the Missouri," the thf iLlf the two castaways tant Wahsatch Mountains there was Sf, re. “ T* r l0°.t to be 5tored
little girl continued. “I guess some- On, nfhre.^PPearaanre'T. ?° d?11us,on1' no „me better known than that of up,‘“ lh®.fr°°t8 £o‘ ‘h® succeeding
body else made the country in these a lh td tbe ll,ule Fr ' and John Ferrier. Lrop8- Fifty or 100 plants, if well
parts. It's not пеагіт яп w»n hoisted her upon his shouler, while two ,. cared for, will after three years'
They forgot the water and the trees ” °thers ®uPP°r.tetl her gaunt compan- (To ** Continued-> growth produce all the asparagus an

"What would ye think of offering . wïgonï аМ,3‘Є<1 ЬІ" tOWard the------------------- ----------------  І th^on^n '„L”*3 precious to be given up for a longer
up prayer! the man asked, diffident- “My name is John Ferrier,” the DISEASE OF THE SPINE. hungry for someihingh green. It is dme by French women, who have al-

“It ain’t night yet " she inawarkd ! wanderer explained : “me and that ------ і very easily prepared. lhe stalks are И?У.І been keenly alertthe Talue

“It don't r^itt J it аіп'І о^нГге '‘£ІЄ 'un,are a‘“ bat’s left o' twenty- 1 M.i.dv «et M.W. Life Almost r.beer in th® best condition for use when f tbs cuzYe> wbetberhtor KOwns or gular, but Ш w"n’t ШпГ t9hat you шЛь, ТЬв U/U deadre°’ Л ^v. И,їÜdÿ ”,i. -Г\. ‘hey ar®w‘rom ‘bree to five inches °ЦЬВ Гге Ье*^^w^th^7.'S^spUe
von ГУ ”вТ th®“ ““.ee that L^th" ^ d°Wn “ th* « - ïèreme ou “h aÏd'Æy‘°° tT.v » “be’eSirn inJhich American ÏZen
wagon whïn wt w^on t'gï^U' “he "18 “he your child!” asked some • M”'/rank M,nard’ 0fhMUt0“’/'S’ ьГгепгіег when cooLdfs they w. u°w hold U' We ar“ told' al3°' that xr , r, ,re e u

on the plains. one. is a lady who possesses the confidence „ dü . h . 18 tney W11J for day wear a coil on the nape of Many people suffer with catarrh un-
ih, chitod .re.ya K somj ypurself! “ 1 guess she is now ” the other cried of 1 large c,rcle o£ frlends- Mra- Min- P 1 ______ ' the neck, made by plaiting all the hair i til it becomes chronic, because they do
l.®r HI„„ “ u’ wlih wondering eyes, defiantly “she’s mine 'cause I saved ard bas been a sufferer from spinal ---------- in a single braid and securing it thus not know how easily it may be cured.
... Lj-.B ulber them’ he answered, her. No man will take her away from dl8ea8e and attendant complications, LOOK AFTER THE HORSES. low, is to'be the correct mode for the Ten days' free trial treatment ought
th« h.ilht „-rei® SlnC® t1 was halt me. She's Lucy Ferrier from this dav and to a reporter she recently gave the Horaea that haTe been id,„ ... . street. All waves and puffs must be ! to be convincing. Send fifteen cents
1,1 !.. atv8Un' I guess it's on. Who are you "tough™ he con-^particulars of her cur®' She said 1 tool , » smoother out, and the hair drawn back to cover cost of mailing outfit. Dr.

and I’H^toid^v TaU Bay them oal' tinned, glancing With curiosity at his " Aa a result of the trouble I suffered ,t8r need lookl°g a£ler rather more lightly to reveal the contours of the Ray’s Successful Remedy Co., Toronto.
ЙІ™*-4 y and °om® in °° tbe Stalwart sunburned rescuers ■ “there ! terribly. At times the pain would be than those who have been kept steady head.

"Then yen’ll need to t„,»i a seems to be a powerful lot of’ ye." • ““fined to my back, and at other times at work. It will be best wnen plowing 
and ml\£““he“add. lay.^e sh^iof"  ̂,Up0D ‘«.thousand,-’ Jid one j of "ту^еЛ ‘to my and harrowing commences, to not.

ont for that purpose. "You've goi lo cuted chMdre™^’Go'd6 re!! re, P®r“Cf 1 toes. As a result f was reduced great! ! work the horses too hard at first; Tbe edltor, desires to inform his
Pat, yo“r bands up like this. It ; the ange Merona ” СЬ°8ЄП °f j ly in strength, and was unable to stand ! commence with them gradually gire v“ Г Poison

l !toin™ “lbg, b d re I re" 1 h®"®' béa"' tell on him,” said ! Г'‘“dat,®nd t0 ™g light work at firsthand gradually ^ZTontfio оШг «сГопе su°L
been anything but the bWzzïrds tïsee rehosen* a tofr ' crowd ІТу™ ‘° ЬаТ® kind of work which requirfd a increasin8 80‘hat they may be gradu- ‘?ft:3,r,>“ ̂ a^.^oïtfu^f hCata°?'
it. Side by side on the narrow shawl “Do not jest аГ that which і» »»,- standing position I had to provide my- ally hardened to it. Be careful of fbl“8' a ,/rreP® n,tf;‘ ' C?jtaz.r:
knelt ths two wanderers, the little, I red," said the other sternly " We are sel£ with a high chair as a means of ; their shoulders; it is best to wash the which when inhaîed reaches every

ïnïd atitureT H,erreChtlebl8' bfd- і °£ .‘hos® »ho believe in Those sacred “ÆnreJr'b ^ shoulders in “‘““g salt water two or ' tilled spot causing and.nvariablyаГьі^Ж' a n gul'a rC v U a g e l?* \ ГрТаГеа ^ТаїГп ch ГД ! ^HorTme ’tîrtS5“tX-» “ ” tbree times a day, as this will help to ™ca£rrh andaUnasa, and throat

both turned up to the cioudllss hea- і handed unto the holy josenh Smlre 1 lie£ £rom the pain and I was gradually harden. d f ° . T a,™'
BMng ïiU 1^ЬощПІгееуУ w Vhaf dfe1d N Palmyra. We hive rome ’from “fd Th^*! F'ha'n Some oats should be given when it is to cure. So^rite at once to the above

- ^’wîiŒ^^k possible, as they possess the elements address.

and clear, the other deep and harsh— come to seek a refuge from th- violent Ing °° bis advice I began to take them.
united in the treaty for mercy and for- man and from the godless even though 1 bad oniy used a £ew boxes when the muscle. During the winter, at rest,
relum,^' ,ïb® prayer finished they it be in the heart of the’desert.” ; agony I had suffered for months began . comparatively more corn than oats I Complimentary mourning is worn
rebumed their seat in the shadow of The name of Nauvnn AviHpnHi, v-o , to abate, and I began to regain my . ,,_______ .. . , ■ I vo™Plimentary mourning is worn
the bowlder until the child fell asleep, called recollections to John Ferrier " stre°£'b I continued using the pills ! h uld сотР°ізЄ Lhe ration, bui in for a month or six weeks as a mark of
nestling upon the broad breast of her I “ I see,’ he said ; " you are the Alor- for a short time ^nger, an l was again s spring, when at work, it will be best j reSpect to a friend or distant relative,
protector. He watched over her slum- mons.” in full possession of my health and to gradually change ttnd feed more
ber for some time, but Nature proved | “We are the Mormons ” answered his stren'5|b an(t able to do my household oats and less corn,
to be too strong for him. For three ! companions, with one voice work. I have never enjoyed better Have good fining collars and har-
days and three nights he had allowed] “And where are you going?” ] health than I am doing at present.” ness and keep them clean, this will : widow, or for a parent, sister or broth-
nimself neither rest nor repose. Slowly | “We do not know. The hand of God ^r’ ^ illiams’ Pink Pills cure be- help materially in preventing galled er. Crepe is worn six months for a cou-
the eyelids drooped over the tired ! is leading us under the person of our cause they suPPly the blood with its shoulders. • ai1Tif nr _nn(ln.rpTlt ind
eyes, and the head sank lower and prophet. You must come before him. , life giving properties and strengthen | See that the teams are well mated ’ 1 ? grandparent,
lower upon ihe breast, until the man’s He shall say what is to be done with wea^ nerves. All diseases due to either j as to gait and strength. A quick mournmg for tbe remainder of the
grizzled beard was mixed with the you.” of these causes are speedily cured by moving horse and one that is intensely yeaf- L . ,
golden tresses of his companion, and They had reached the base of the use tb's medicine. Sold by all slow make a very uncomfortable i earn , Hlack and white may be safely wrorn 
both slept the same deep and dream-• bill by this time, and were surround- dea^ers or sent by mail post paid at to drive, while as good wrork wiih a ,r. s©con 1 mourning, lavender, pure
less slumber. ed by crowds of the pilgrims—pale- 50c- a box, nr six boxes for $2.50, by harrow, plow or cultivator cannot be îvbî!e, ,uuil ^f.ay b®|ng next in order.

Had the. wanderer remained awake ^,1се^, meek-looking women, strong addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine done. What may be a comparatively Hull black silks will be most appropri
er another half-hour a strange sight laughing children, and anxious, earn- C°" Brcckville, Ont. , ea^y task for one may keep another in ate ^ог (^ГС^3У occasions, l he most pop-
wou'd have met his eyes. Far away e^-~eyed men. Many were the cries ___________ a hard strain all of the time, and this . ^ materials for mourning are hen-
on the extreme verge of the alkali astonishment and of commiseration — I is not advisable. If there is a differ- serge, armure, crepon, crepe
plain there rose up a little spray of і wb‘cb arose from them when they pre- VICTORIA’S BEAR TAMER. ence in the strength, make a diifer- clot.b a^d camel s hair. Black braids of
dust, very slight at first, and hardly ; ceivec* the youth of one of the strang- 1 — ence in the double tree to make this vari0U3 kinds can be used as garni-
to be distinguished from the mists of ! 1ГЛ -and destitution of the other. 1 The Queen Gratines Her Grand Children up' so that each animal will pull his tures. 
the distan-e, but gradually growing I ™e«r escort did not halt, however, 1 andTeat^ a Xew ЇЇГіе Part of the load according to his
higher and broader until it formed a I but Ç118?^ on’ fo!lowed by a great , * _ ' strength. Because horses are cheap is
solid, well-defined cloud. This cloud crowd of Mormons, until th >y reached During the recent visit of Queen no reason why they should be abused,
continued to increase in size until' it I a wagon which was conspicuous for its Victoria to Balmoral, says the Chronik Good grooming, good feeding and good
became evident that it could only be I Slze aPd Л)г the gaud і ness and der Zeii, the Queen was taking a drive càrf* will enable them to do more work
raided by a great multitude of moving , и^г^ПЄ83 °f aPRearance. Six with her егапНчопч the vounir Princes and yel keeP in a better condition. But Ніч attentions to vo
creatures. In more fertile spots the j h^ses were yoked to it, whereas the tier grandsons, the young Princes to secure the best, results it will be m?rL0d b!vp ?hcv ii ,,iri the vnumr
observer would have come to the con- of hers were furnished with two, or, at of Battenberg, when, nearing the best to commence in good season, as it і nlhp JL H Jncl-d fV m d h > g
elusion that one of those great herds ÎVost’ fo^r aPiece- Beside the driver gates of the park, they beheld a bear is much easier to keep in a good coa- u?xu ...e РНі1 h' T1PV‘.,IP ‘, ..upn
o bison» which graze upon the j , _^e ~a a(?an rebo. could not bave tamer with a huge animal standing in d)tl: n Iban 10 let run down and then ! • ’ n>f any ^.s .-rents
pra.ne-land was approaching him. This ! ьГ,.\ге° thaIz. thtrty years of age. the road eTidenllv waitin_ for the atlempi 1,1 £®*d up. especially after any ot his presents.

• was obviously impossible in these arid 1 b ‘ "base massive head and resolute lD еТшеш-‘У watting lot tne work has begun.
wilds. As the whirl of dust drew SjEpresal°n marked him as a leader.1 approach of the royal carriage. ---------- | і _ ТпяРаПя Юо RELIANCE CIGAR
nearer to the solitary bluff upon і H<" "h* readlng a brown-backed vol- і Persuaded by the children, the PREPARE SUMMER FIREWOOD I ’ FACTORY, Montreal,
which the two castaways were repos-; ““н’і?11*.®8 tb®.®'?^ approached he carriage stopped and watched with NOW. .ГГГ vr.„ wnvrrv
log, the canvas-covered tilts of waffons а Ш 11 aside> and listened attentivelv i , , , , ., ... NEW OCCUPATION fr OR WOMEN.

SLЙЛГЬЇ„•'SuÂіeasrswsss:t„.T1™ s;tlttzzzrsrtгс?і --г-
journey for the West But what ' ,levers in our own creed W'e shall lf Hei MaJesty "“uld condescend to ers stop in harvest or haying lime iu i poiniments as supervisors uf the rail- 
caravan ! When the'head of it had ?ave no wolves in our fold. Better Kive,bim some sort of a note as a , eut up a few sticks, just enough for 1 "'a.v stations. They receive reports
reached the base of the mountains the ÎÏ- thal >-our bones should bleach in 1 proot t?a£ bls bear had had the dis- , lhe b-ood woman to prepare the next ! £rom conductors, answer questions in
rear was not vet visible nn th. ; tbls wilderness ihtn that von should “nguished honor of having danced i . , . German and English, call out trainsMgh?he eno™ ïtoln ' prOTe to be that mue sLk Of d”,; he£ore lh= ^acinus eyes of Her ™‘al with. Or worse let the girl, or j in ,be waiting rooms, ring the station 
stretched the straggling arra™ wag in time corrupts the «hole fruit. lr,aJ.e8ty; . . . , . ... ""‘her break up enough: the boys or ' bell at the departure of trains, and
ons and carts, m-n on horseback- "lU Tou come with us on these ‘be Queen hesitated to grant this the gentlemen are too badly needed telegraph
men on foot Innumerable women terms neM!, rather impudent request, but the in ihe hay or harvest field. Stay ! staiion. They perform the duties of
who staggered along under bnrdTn» "Guess I'll come with you on any : children prevailed upon her to accede away from town these days and get j government telegraph operators as
and children who toddled beside re. ‘®rms " said Ferrier, with such em- і to thp tamer's wish. your season's wood in ihe woodhouse well as those of postmasters and bag-
wagons or peeped out from under the pl“8''•.'hat th- grave elders could not; '!Wby “ut do argued little where it will dry and be ready for use. gagemen.
white coverings. This was evidently "strain a smile. The leader alone re- Frince Henry. “Was there not a lhen when harvest is on hand the!-------------------------------------------------------------------------
no ordinary party of immigrants but if'n“d hls sle, n' impressive exprès- Ь,,‘8е, made Consul in Rome ? ” meals are ever ready and lhe boys can
rather some nomad œoDle who hid "e11’ teU me ‘be name of the Em- take a little rest at noon,
been compelled from stress of cir . kp him- Brother Stangerson ” he pero1 who committed such folly,'' said Remove from orchard and farm all 
eumstances to seek themselves a new ?»’ ,''gl',e him food and drink, and ,be Que®°- "and ‘he bear shall gain old. broken down trees and fallen [ 
country. There rose through th" h®, cb.ld likewise. Let it be your і ree,«nition“ limbs. Burn all the rubbish, cut all
clear air a constant rlatteïtog aïd ‘a8k аІ8о to teach him our holy creed. I The Prince named Caligula without that wiU make fuel ready for the
rumbling from this great mass of hu ,h,ave de,ayed long enough. For-1 the sIlghtest hesitation. stove. Even the small limbs if pro-
manity, with the creaking of wheels 1 0n’ on to Zion!” That same evening a letter bearing perly cut up and laid away will make
and the neighing of horses Loud as 1 # ??’ on to Zion!” ctied the crowd the royal aeaI was delivered to the splendid summer fuel and the best of 
it was, it was not sufficient to rouse н Mor“ons- and the words rippled bear tamer in which the title, “Bear kindling. All this gives to the place
the two tired wayfarers above them down, tfae long caravan, passing from Leader of Iler Majesty the Queen of an air of neatness and adds dollars to

At the ho-iH mouth to mouth until they died awav ,:n$?land and Ireland, Empress of In- the selling value,а геогеЄ o/more of* grevT reutored Wi?hdUl1 murmur ‘ь- Lr diktSS , d)a’" t™£®h”®d upon the happiest
men Cad in somUg homespun gar crewing oY whrefs Ihe"'^ ,and ®l аШ™ ,ЄаСЬЄГ8'

ments and armed with rifles On gm In,, “ “e great wagon
^nehdnagudhheMarsh!,rttreunci“famohnl TëideV ^^'“ІгГГь ™F ' T CURIOUS ACCIDENT.

•h^mselves. lVQ .„Jto wnose care the two Tw< angry sparrows were chasing
. . , , • ‘Is bad been committed led them to each other through a suburb of Ber-

brother»," eaid‘reone? ЇЧ"?ї‘іірЛ awaiTi^Vm"6 “ *“ n̂Al7i
dean-shaven man with grizzly hair. , “You shall remain here,” he „aid. beak репе.гаГеГьег e^e and destro^- 

the Sierra Blanco— j In a days you will have recover- ed the sight.

Asparagus is one of the most 
ous as well as the most healthful1

Ф
to the fish tribe.

It is

ilB. COLIS ENDORSES
was somethin’ wrong; compasses* or 
map, or somethin’, and it didn't turn 
UP Water ran out. Just except 
iiitle drop for the likes of you and—

IK-V
' And you couldn't wash yourself,” 

interrupted his companion, gravely, 
staring up at his grimy visage.

“No, nor drink. And Mr. Bender, 
he was the first to go, and then. In
dian Pete, and then Mrs. McGregor, 
and Lhen Johnny Hones, and then, 
dearie, your mother.”

“Then mother’s a deader, too,” cried 
the little girl, dropping her face in 
her pinafore and sobbing bitterly.

‘‘Yes; they all went» except you and 
me. Then I thought therei was some 
chance of water in this diretcion, so I 
heaved you over my shoulder and we 
tramped it together. It don’t seem 
as though we've improved matters, 
і here s an almighty small chance for 
ue now!”

j By Dodd’s Kidney Fills When Every Olhc r 
Tr ed r emedy Had Failed—HI* Case 
we* Exceptionally Severe But Quickly
11 ’IdeH f Г<м1«1Ч Kidney ПІН.

A NEW PLANET.

Wind‘-nr, March 6—Mr. F. G. Cole, 
whose case was reported in the Cana- . 
lian new.-papers, last week, was met 

Astronomers are interested in th . by a friend on the street, a couple of 
recent discovery of a new planet, which evenings ago. 
is closer to the earth even than Mars, , Hello! Is this
, . , . . . ’ been reading about you being cured of
hitherto considered our nearest neigh- ■ HheumatLm. by Dodd's Kidney Pills?”

asked his friend.
“Why certainly it’s true. Otherwise 

I should never have permitted it to be 
і published,” answered Mr. Cole. •
I “Ana did Dodd s Kidney Pills really 

During the last few years it ha j cure you, or was it your doctor’s medi-

H Is a Nearer Neighbor lo I lie Earth Thr: 
Angry Mars.

years. Make the holes large, s< 
that the roots can be spread out in 
their natural position. Set the plant

true that I have

This new " plantoid ” was discoveret’ 
by Herr Witt, of the Urania Observa
tory. Berlin.

the soil.

:
“Do

them on the new planet travels in an orbit lying | "Not by any means! It was, on the 
within that of Mars. It completes its і contrary, an exceptionally severe one.

! I suffered more than 1 ran describe. 
I tried several of the rem°dies that 
were recommended as tiding ‘sure to 
cure’ me. But though one or two of 
them gave me a little temporary re
lief, none went anywhere near curing

'.he

"When a friend urged me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, I demurred. I 
believed they were no better than 
the other remedies I had used. How
ever, I bought a box, and began to 
use them.

“I soon began to feel easier. My 
sleep came back; the terrible pains 
vanished, and four boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills made my cure complete 
and thorough. I cannot speak too 

! highly of them, and I shall 
mend every sufferer from Rheumatism 
to use them, knowing they will posi
tively cure.”

recom-

NERVOUSNESS EXPELLED.

It is averred by a famous Chinese 
doctor that nervousness is kept oht of 
the Celestial Empire by the use of 

: so.'t-soled shoes. The hard soles worn
j by the Anglo-Saxon race are said to be 
j the cause of their extreme nervous 
: temperament.

FADS IN HAIR DRESSING .

Women who for several seasons have
deplored the absence of the bang will 
be glad to know that it has been rehab
ilitated. Its softening effect was too

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY 
Teke LsiBilie tirooDO quinine Tablets. All Drug- 
|i»te refund the money if It fmle to euro. 25e.

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
There are now over 250,000 words in 

the English language acknowledged by 
the best authorities, or about 70.000 
more than in the German, French, 
Spanish and Italian combined.

ly-

W

MEXICO’S NEW TARIFF.
Mexico’s new tariff, which went in

to effect on March 1, raises the duty 
on bicycles of all kinds and their com
ponent parts from 20 cents to $1 per 
kilogram. Children’s tricycles with- 
out rubber tires must pay 25 cents 
per kilogram instead of 20 cents, as 
now.

TO OUR READERS.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can 
> ot reach tbe e ut. uf th d *ra-e. Catarrh is a 
blood or cone Uutional di-oas . and in order to 
cure it you muittak * internal reinrdie-. На IV 
Catarrh Cure in ta en internally, anl act- rii- 
rertlyon the blood and mucous eurfave*. Hall*- 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It wa-i 
prescribed by on»* of tho oestphysician* in this 
country for year», and ia a r gular prescrip
tion. It ie -ompoaed of the best ionic* known, 
combined With ihe best b:ood purifiera, act in : 
directly on the mucous turfaco*. The perfect 
combination of the two ingredients is wh-v- 
producea Mich wonderful rc>ulti in curing 
Catarrh. Send for t”«-i m -niais, free.

K. J. CHiNKYfc CO., Toledo, O. 
d by Druggilté, pi’i'.’i’ 75rt.

Hall's Famuy Pills art-

needed for the growth of bone and
CORRECT MOURNING STYLE.

and crepe is not needed for it.
Solmourning is worn for two years, by a

the beet.
PARRIED.

Conductor hastily—Dow old is that 
child?

Young Mother, indignantly—Do I 
look old enough to have a child old 
enough to pay fare ?

RESULTS WHICH SET HIS HAIR 
ON END.

"Under the iulluence of applied 
phosphate, the clovers will work wiih 
redoubled energy and store an ample 
supply of nitrogen, together with an 
accumulation of humus, after the 
fashion of farmyard manure, bui more 
perfectly. On such a foundation as 
this the supposed maximum producing 
limit of land is greatly extended, 
and hitherto undreamt of yields be-* 
come both possible and probable. I 
have from time to lime seen results 
which have fairly set my hair on end, 
and investigation has invariably dis
ci use 0 a big reserve of humus well 
seasoned with phosphate. For " thisi 
top-dressing of the clovers the 
Thomas-Phosphate seems perfectly 
weil adapted. 1 do not knowr how far t ho 
lime of the phosphate may help, but 
certain it is the clovers respond more 
luxuriantly to the Thrmas-Phosphate 
than to any other application, 
therefore have no hesitation in recom
mending an immediate application of 
five hundred weight of Thomas-Phos
phate per acre to all rotation seeds 
and clovers, irrespective of soils or 
circumstances, and I am fully assured 
that this foundation laying will not 
only be remunerative in itself, but 
will simplify all future opera-

Extract from lecture before the 
Snutham Farmers’ Club, by Frank 
Wallis, Agricultural Instructor.

half

ra Farms for Sale, $2 par acre cash, Bal- 
i crop until paid. J. Mulhall, Sioux City, la.

MARKED ATTENTION.
u have been

•:

і

the departure to the. next

Struts

So hJUlU Irvfis d. ^tcuUTO

A&Sf - Si/usC ittJbnr StAS*PEAS FOR HOGS.

For a cheap feed, peas make a very
good ration, and especially during 
the fall, when the hogs are able to 

them for themselves. It 
he would

harvest
would pay any farmer if 
plan for the coming season to sow a 
patch to peas, with the sole intention 
ot turning the hogs in as soon as they

CftAsms OrtjLJUIÀJ“The wells

.
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CATARRH
and HAY FEVER Permanently Cured by 
Medicated Vapor Iehslstioo- » miracle of success. 
10 Days Trial Free. Send 15c. for express oo outfit. 
Dr. Ray'e Suoooeaful Remedy Co.,Toronto, Ont

Dr. Key's Anti-Constipation Pills slweye cure. 
Loudon, Knc- Melbourne, A us. Toronto, Oua.
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